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Bracy OK if unable to build, USO 8a 8
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Support of the purchase of the
Bracy BUilding as a second
alternative was expressed
Wd
d
de nes ay by
the Un.
ergraduate Student
Organllation.
The liSO voted 16-5 with
seven abstentions to support the
Lurchase If construction of a
Ibrary storage facility is not

b

th

G

y
.e
raduate ~t!Jdent s~oke with anvone in the ad·
~~I
t:! ~:,.~~~decision to !lllrustr~tion aboot the Bracy

ut the' f
.
~th
the h~l~rO~=i~o~e~~;~~~

The GSC distrib' t d f
hue
act
s eehts about the proposed
pure ase of the Bracy Building
during the gubernaV)rial debate
between Gov. Thompson and
Adlai Stevenson at McLeod
Theater on Oct. ;).
"Finlt. the GSC did not have
all the Information about the
Bracy Building." Cook said
chosetotostudents
distributewith
the
ac s Ih't eE-ts
at, •. ,lu,tely incomplete information.
"Second .

the committee" Matalon;'
said
'
."
sa'd h
I
I
e was con·
ffident .that the fact sheet in·
ormation
was accurate even
OUgh
thth
he did not s~ it before
e co'!.mlttee ~iJstnbuted It at
th~, ~oernatl?naJ debate
,
M tNaltthlng IS truly a fact. '
a oms said. "Evervthing is
different
in.r. .
y '. . .
I dolt ~ eas d to cntlclze details.
00' n t un erstand why Jerry
)Jects
the procedure
The
GSC
hasto authori-....
the ·com.
l<CU

~h~~~S~nn!~gh!t~~::i~eJaCmoesn_ ~'Yett.

t
. f
s ruction reeze.
USO President Jerry Cook
denounced the procedures used

!lsue · attended a meetmg
ues d ay of the GSC's Commiltee to Oppose the Purchase
of the Bracy B '1"
h'
President Somitu~l~n:t'twdledCh
andthatwasthef
. en
.
the GSC ever c~~~~~ed ththat
adminis~ration."
e
GSC - President
Matalonis said ThursdaYPthaU'tl
a
he did not put together th·
formation
contained
in
sheets.
"Carl Kosierowski chao
of ttJe Committee to O'
Irmthan
Purchase of the Bracy ppose
BUIlding,e

M~talon's

theef~~i f~r~~etaJ~ns

miUee to .Iook for solutions in
any way It can to oppose the

~.liSO,
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Gus says maybe the way to

~oIve the Bracy Building i8!lue
to let tbe USO and GSC
pres
entsoutarm
wrestle on it '
best I'dtwo
of three.
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Senator says U.S. faces
major education crisis
By Andr... w Herrmann
Staff Writrr

The United States is "about
one Sputnik away from an
education crisis," according to
U.S. Sen. Gary Hart. D-Colo.
Hart, who was in C"rbondale
!~~~sd:lul0 ~\~~!:. l'~bJ".. fti

VI.trlct, "aUed the R~agan

administration's

depen.-jp!iCI'.·· As a result of
those cuts. 700,000 to one million
college students are threatened
With a loss of assistance tt)
further their education. he said
"Educatiun is absolutely
crUCial to our econom'" ,."r·

:f;~fml ;;r~f;;·r,;':~: ib~

education

P.r~i~1~::ing:: ~~~ o")::~i'~~

~rr

Hi, Mom!
Piccolo player JeaD EmliDg, freshman iD
rlDance, keeps watcb (f the Buscb Stadium
crowd as the Man:bing Salukis play the

Photo by Brian Unwe

National Anthelo'1 for the secoDd game of the
World Series. A story 011 the band'!I performance is 00 Page 5.

behind the rest of the world's
industrial nations."
Hart's Sputnik remark
referred to the first Soviet
spacecraft, launched in 1957,
which prompted American
educatonl to emphasize science
and mathematics in the nation's
schools.
Speaking at a pTlH!ducation
ralfy in the Free Forum Area,
Hart called for a "18lkiegree
turn"
III
the
nation's
educational policies. saying he
didn't "think we should have to
wait for some vast Soviet
breakthough to stimulate us
into doing this.
"If this administration thinks
education is too expensive,"
Hart said, ''wait until they find
oot how much ignorance CO!its.
We cannot afford as a nation to
continue to rubber-stamp the
increasingly rigid and doctrinaire ?rograms of this administr:H1on and hope to survive."
Hart, a leading advocate for
increased
funding
for
education, said the cutbacks in
student aid were the result of a
"Congress without a lot of
political courage and In-

Reagan

administration's

"disastrous education policies.
"Today, this rountry \Dlder

this
administration
is
decreasing in training its
scientists and engineers and
foreign la~uage specialists,
while every mdustrial nation in
the world is going up. If we are
ever goin~ to compete with
them agam (in the market·
place), our number one priority
IS going to have to be the
building of the best educational
system in the world.
"The
statistics
are
frightening and the American
people ought to know them.
There are more people studying
English in China then there are
in Ame:.;ca. The rate of Soviet
young people, French young
people and German yOUDg
people studying math and
science and learning teclmical
skills is G."l'stically hiRb« than
in this country, A number of \II
are saying we are eating our
own seed corn."
Hart has proposed aD
.. American Defense Education
Act" which he says will provide
an incenti"e to local school
districts to increase the study of
matN:mal:ics. sciences, foreign
See ('RISIS. Page 3

Simon grant hike gets Reagan nod
B\ Rob D ... lan ... "

siarr Writr r

•

A bill sponsored by V.S Rep

Paul Simon. D·24th District.
and signed Wednl'!<day by
President Reagan will increase
Pel! Grant benefits for eligible
students. and offer grants to
most of several hundred
veterans at SlU-C who did not
receive them this fall.
Simon aide David Carle said
50.000 veterans across the
l'GI.JI1lry wert' not given Pdl

Grant awards this fall because
the go~emment had decided to
include social security and
\'eterans benefits - both nontaxable incomes when
decidmg who would receive
awards this year. The si~!!!g of
Simon's bill mean! these
sourees of income wiit not be
included
in
determining
awards.
Carle also said benefits for
abou~ 700,000 students across
the nation would have been
delayed next year because a

family schedule was delivered
four months late by Reagan,
However, students should
receive Pell Grants on time
after passage of the bill. he said.
The number of veterans at
SIU-{; whose benefits were cut
od this fall has not been·
determined. but Perry MlITrj,
coordinator of veterans affairs
at SIU-{;, and Finaneial Aid
Director Joe Camille estimated
that about 200 had ~n af,
fected.
Camille said all eligible

students would receive incnased benefits under the bill
signed by Reagan. Camille said
he had been told the maximum
benefits '",ook! be increased
from $1.67~ to $1.800.
Though the bill is retroactive
to th:! start of the year, Camille
said there would be a delay of
up to four weeki; until the
Department of Education sent
new Pell Grant payment
schedules.
A very high percentage of
veterans denied grants this fan

will become eligible once the
schedules come in. Camille
said.
Murry said veterans did not
respond last year when told
they would be cut off from Peli
Grants, Despite warnings from
Simon, most veterans did not
think they would be affected, he
said.
Simon said the restoration of
Pell Grant funds would substantially help veterans on
campus.

News Roundup'--

.uSO from Page,l
purebase of the buildini. to'
'. In response to Cook's
statement that the
bad not
met with the administration
before making a decision,
, MataJODisaaid the GSC had met
last year with Clarence
Dougherty, viee president for
"8Dlpus services, to discusa this

esc

Issue.

• .

. "If there is convincing in·
formatioo to chan~ the GSC
position, the eouncil is ready to
evaluatt: its decisioo." be said.
"But I don't expect this to

ba~r~fe~n« to recent
inquiries posed "y the I>aily
EgYptian coneerning the USO's

~:':.~ ~e~-;Io~e

delay iD making a decisioIl is
that lb. USO wants to gather
and evaluate all the.infonnation
about \ thebtJilding before
making a decision.
"We cannot and must not
duplicate the mistake committed by GSC/' Cook said.
The library purebases 40,000
documents a year and by 1986
will reach its capacity, he said.
On several occasions since
1971, the admini3tration bas
formally requested on-campus
st'lrage alternatives, he said.
"These alternatives
originated from a lo-year plan
developed under Delyte Morris'

admini8tration,'~

he said.
"Each altemative . . . denied."
Tbe University eontiDued to

~ya~=~~=r::

library staff requested tbat the
Univenity
administration
secure. storage facility for
surpJus documents.
"A temporary fadli2bas not
alwa~ been the ob
ve ot the
administratWo.," ook said.
"U the Governor intended to
authorize the funds for construction, wby didn't be just say
so? One week has passed and
much effort has been made by
the University to pursue the
Gove'."Dor's remarks, yet no
clarilicatioo was extended."
TIle Governor hinted at the
possibility of authorizing the
funds for construction during
the' • gubel'llatorial debate.·
''Those oomments were made
in a highly politicaDy charged
context," Cook said.
Part' of the USO resolution
urged the Governor to authorize
the $1.6 million for use in
constructing an on-campus
facility..
"If the Governor does not
authorize the funds before the
election at a time when he can
reap ad the benefits thereof,
what impetus does be bave to
authorize the funds after the
election?" Coot said. "Could he

be trYiDg:· LO .,Ia; the
'middlHf·the-ioad' strategy?
.. How can we realistic.f1y
believe tbat the legislators wiD
respond to tbe request after
they have been led to believe it
was already an urgent need?
Already, legislators bave been
embarTassea -at electiCXI time
- by the eoverage this issue has
received.
"We must support the purchase of the Bracy Building as
the secood alternative. I Imow I
will be staged as being coopted
:!::~tratiCXI. I am not
DOt

"We must be proud. We stand
ou" above the rest."
Tbe'senate also passed a
resolution to establish a holiday
on the Friday prior to final
examinatioo 'IO'eek. Coot !!did
John Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs and resean:h,
expressed positive response
about the idea. He said be does
not anticipate any problema
from tbe faculty regarding
support of this resolution.
the senate erupted into a
heated argument and debate on
legislation to provide a grant-in'
aia for the USO public relatiOllS
commissioner.
The biU, which would have
provided $300 ,tor the commissioner per semester. was
rejected by the &elIate.

One man ale. in Solidarity rio"·

'WARSAW Poland CAP) - worta.' anger about the ban on
Solidarity
reported spreading 10 Poland'. coal and sk'el
heartland Thursday and the riots Claimed their firat victim, a
3)-year-old man shot by police.
'I1Ie official PAP news agency Mid Bodgan W108ik d!ed
'I1Iursday in a bcspital after being abot Wednesday during
fierce street fighting in the Krakow steel-making suburb Of

was

~!!u:e first ~icially acknowJedged death in the riots
rpawQed by the outlawing of Solidarity las, week.

Reagan launches anti-drug program
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan vowed Thursday

to· '.,.Id the drug menace and cripple organized crime" with a

tbat will blaDket the nation with federal
narcotics task forees.
Reagan, criticized in Congress last year for scaling beck the
fight against drug traffickers, said the government will hil"('
up to 1,200 more agents and investigators for a dozen tallA
forces. The illicit ~ business in the United States is worth
an estimated $80 billion.
~•
,
"The time has come to cripple the power ot the mob In
America," Reagan told more than 300 people at the Justice
$200 milliCXI program

Departmeot..

Many joble.s .till filing for benefits
WASHINGTON <AP) - DeSpite President Reagan's cJ8im
that the nation is ''recovery-bound,'' another 1115,000
Americans filed first-time claims for uneDlptoyment benefits
in the week ending Oct. Z. the Labor Department reported
Thursday.
' .
It was the ~d bigbest filing since the eurrent recession
set in during the late summer 011981. falling only 8,000 claims .
short of the record 103,000 initial pleas fOE government relief
that were filed in the week ending Sept. 18.

Anderson stumping for Stevenson
Former presidential ~an·
didate John Andersen., crossing

Stevenson's economic recovery
program. He will speak at
thenationinsupporto(selt:~ted
Northwestern University.
Republicans and Democrats, Monday befon: flying off to a
bas decided :0 help out Adlai Colorado camj)llign.
Stevenson's
guberna torial
Anderson said Thursday that
campaign.
he decided to ~Ip Stevenson's
A'1derson appeared on the campaign after reading the
campuses of oePaul University Democrat's
nine-point
in Ch:cagoand the University of econ.."miiC recovery program.
Illinois Tbunday . pwaainA He said much of Stevenson's
~~~!IIIII!!!II!!!!I!!!!!!!~111111111

proposals

2lt.iV'~

were hi line with his

nJSI'S _ _)
own ideas about the recovery 01
.1'IIbI8bed dIiI)' fill tile JoanI.uIm aad E«YDtiu Ubaratory JlGIICby
the American economy.
IIIraD&b FridIIJ ..... ftPAIIr Mmeiten aDifTueay tJnuP Friday
"Water and energy - this is ~ - - .... by ~ IWDaiI UIdwinIity, c-lIIUDicatianl
wbat we're blessed with." said IluiJdinl.c.baDdaIe.n.IZIIGl.~dQI,..,.ict.tCutwedale.IL
Anderson,
a
one-time
E4itcriIl aad . . . . . . Gftkea Ioc:a1at fill ComIllWlicatiaaa BuiIcInI. NartII
Republican from Rockford. ..~
....
~'::!~=~~~;;"-.i....,
...,tbe
"We should be able to do what 'Jaited StIle.
.states like California and North . GIIIIItria
........ ,..,... ~ .....f. . . ~ fill aD . . . .
Carolina have done with their .•
!!...~. ta, n.o, EQptiaa. ........ JIUaoiII.
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WE'LLCHEC. OU7· YOUR
~ CAR'IRIDGE·••• FREE'

PhoOO. cartridgGarequfre more care than any other component
Anything from Improper. alignment to I.ts old age can prevent you from
~tting the most out of your records.
\
How is your cartridge functioning? We can now tell you with
unpreCedented precision~ We've asked Ortofon-the designer of the
remarkable Ortofon Test.Computer-to join us (nmaking the most
complete analysis of your cartridge's performance available outside the
laboratory. In effect, it brtngs the laboratory to you.

FREE
eLlllle
frlday.1td Scaturdq

~~
~~(BLAST)
l"ltleel..,la.st Sub S~cial.;.$1 ~

Pitchers of Busch ... $1.25
orCoke
...... _.~...

,. . . .........

Mon, Tues.,Wed)
'-~""
.-

1HURS tIwouP SUN
-

.~·.1

~.

nam 'til Spm·'
,
Whatever the brand 8Rd whereve( you bought it, brlng in your turrttable with the cartridge stl" mounted. FIrst we'" check your stylus for
wear, see that it is perfectly aligned and confirm the tonearm settings.
Then we'll connect It to the Ortofon Test Computer. Just watch the
magic as the computer prints out a complete summary of actual
performance-Including separation, frequency response, tracking ability
and more. And the summary Is yours to take home.
.
H
cartridge proves to be tired of
It an, you may want to audition one
of Ortofon's distinguiShed low mass
Concorda, LM or Moving Coil
cartndges. The audition Is free too.
To get the most accurate afld
cor(Iplete analysis of your cartridge .

,our

/?~~

A 61lJreryfresh roli with turJtey.lIologna.AmerVAJI
cheeM apmiah. Served with piclde a ciUpa.
,
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GUYODsays Bracy Inay house
lIlore than just library surplus
are now sfored in the Good Luck
Glove Factory building on
Washington Street in Carbondale, may also be stored in
Bracy.
"We're ready to go, but we
haven't moved anything,"
Guyon said. "We figured it was
presumptuous to move anything
yet."
The University is waiting for
the state Capital Development
Board to approve the ~hase
of and release $1.6 million for
the purchase of the Bracy
Building, formerly a grocery
warehouse, as a library storage
facility.
CDB Chairman Samuel
Skinner said Monday that he
had decided to delay consideration of SIU·.c's request to
purchase the building because
of concern expressed to him by
students about the purchase of
the Bracy Building.

By GiDny IA!e

Stan Writer
The Bracy Building in
Marion, if purchased by the
University, may be used to
store material from various
depamnents on campus and
house SIU-C program activities,
as wen as to store library
materials, according to John
Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs and researcb.
At this point, the University
administration has identified at
least two departments that
would "very likely" make use
of the building, InCluding arcbaeological artifacts. from the
Center for Archaeological Inve1Jtigations and "residual"
material from the Center for
Vietnamese Studies, Guyon
said.
In addition. he said, some
Law Library materials, which

-w#t/"~""""""

Skinner said he plans to visit
the campus to talk with administraton and students about
the matter.
Other areas being looked intll
as possibly making use of the
Bracy Building are the
Fis!: .!ries Laboratory, the
CareP.l' Development C('nter at
Ordiil and "some component of
the Coal Research Program,"
Guyo."l said.
"This is not meant to be an
exclusive list." he said, "but
just areas we've looked into."
Brian Butler, associate
director of the archaeological
center, said that collections that
are not currently being worked
on would be stored at BraC"/.

"u the Bracy Building
purchased," Butler said.
would be our inactive
chaeowgical collections"
would be stored there.

was
"it
ar·
that

the board.
Hart, often mentioned as a
possible presidential candidate,
brushed off infJuiries of bis
immediate political future by
saying that his interests in 1984
were "secondary" to getting
other Democrats elected to
COngress.
Calling Simon a "superb
candidate, " Hart said it was his
own duty "to get good people

• PlaIn white paper
copIee - other paper
at .tditlonel ctwge.

• Multl-9age orIgmat.

• SALE Iaata ttwougII

mU8ffeMlin

s.tunSay. 519-3115
606S.~
~

DAILY COMPOUNDING

now available with •••

CREDIT UNION SERVICE 10 OUR MEMBERS

tAlLY SAVINGS
Earn 6.5% Annual Rate COMPOUNDED DAILY
to on Annuol Effective Yield of 6. 715 %

elected in '82.
"Frankly. I don't think it will
matter
much
who
the
(presidential) nominee of our
party is if we fail to elect
qualified people this year.
Therefore, I have not tried to
compete witb the (loeall
candidates for money or atten~ion. I think those who may
have an interest in '84 should
put that off for another few
weeks."
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CRISIS from Page 1
languages and communication
skills. -The program, be said
''permits local school districts
to apply direcUy for federal
government aSSIstance" and
could cost as much as $4 billion.
"Hopefully," he
said,
"Democrats and thoughtful
Republicans will get bebind
that biD in the next session of
Congress and we can restore
funds and reverse the force of
this country In education 8CI'OaI

3C COPIES
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That's right. This is the last chance to get your
smiling face in the 1983 Obelisk II Yearbook-It's
. your last chance to win a free triA> to Padre Island,
a free senior portrait package or a free yearbook,
because on Friday, October 22. our pho~grapher
will pack her camera and close the studio doors. .
Call the Obelisk offid'today at 536-7768 to reserve
your senior porm:Jt appointment an<! your last
chance to wm. .
.
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Worthwhile program
may be eliminated
The dominoes are falling, or at least teetering on edge. With
student aid being cut, social service pI"OInlIJUI slasbe(l, funds
for science and mathematics education whittled down from $'10
million in 1981 to a mere $15 million in 1983, reports 01. cutbacks are
beginning to !lOWld like a stereophonic record caught in a rut.
One of the latest DrograUlS threatened by the economic fallout of
"New Federalism" and "Reaganomics" is the Southern illinois
'ralent Search Center in Carbondale. Serving 54 counties and 283
hi~ schools. this program that has helped thousands of poor but
bright high schoof students get through school and build careers
may be marked for elimination.

In these difficult times, we all have to take our hunps but
reasonable criteria must be followed 00 deciding who takes how
much of what. The criteria should be utility of the program and its
success measured against its cost.
The words of Bill Pyle, director of Talent Search, speak
eloquently to all three criteria. He said, "For every student we help
it only costs government $35. We've helped put thousands in school
and watched them become doctors and lawyers and tax payers.
These people could have been welfare recipients. Of all the students
we've helped. 79 ~rcent graduate - a figure higher than the
national average.'
The program apparently works. Given the high unemployment
rate of recent years it is needed. And it does not cost the government
too much One nuclear missile could probably pay for the whole

program

!~:

a few years.

Yes. we all need to take our lumps, but this should not mean
outright closure of the program. Let Talent Searc.h take some cuts
perhaps but closing it will be, as Pyle says. "cutbng off the dog to
save the tail"

--~etters-If you found n~y film can,
help me save my degree, please
I have travelled thousands of
miles. spent thousands of
dollars to come to the Vnited
States (or an education. And I
ha ve got a good education. But
at the final phase of my endeavour. disaster has struck. I
have lost my thesis.
It is in film. a movie in black
and white double can lost

between foulHam and Woody
Hall with the name Michel
tagged on it.
If you find it please call
lMichel Fonkou at 457~1~ or
deliver at Southern Hills apt.
122-8. You will save me my
degree. Thank you.-Micbel
Fonkou, Graduate. Cinema and

Photography.

Lack of cool stores, man·
You know. like the other day I
was driving home from what
you call the mall. and like I
could not eVt::'l believe the sign I
saw next to Vic Koenig adv'!rtising another grody WalMart. Yuck ~ I just had to like
send a letter about it. and it
would be like really great if
you'd print it.
Omigod! There is a defmite
lack of like totally tubular
clothing stores in this town. I
mean. like I'm supposd to care
that another Wal·Mart is being
built near the mall? It like barfs
me out! Two Wal-Marts and a
K-Mart within three miles and
no decent department storeslike what a total bummer! Like
saving a few cents on shampoo
and nail polish at these discount
joints is tolerable, but fashion?
J am sure! Blue-light specials

on mini-skirts and matching

shoes? Like gag me with a
spoon! Fer sure, fer sure, there
are a few stores that I'm not
like totally embarrassed to
patronize, but most are just like
grody to the max. Carbondale
needs to realize that the limegreen-polyester-pantsuit-look
was like totally disgusting even
before it began, and the
d esigner-jea ns·a ndendangered-species-shirt-eraze
is fine if you want to look like a
total wimp. Some of us girls and
dudes care about the way we
look! All I can say is like bag
this new Wal-Mart, and let's go
shopping. Really!
'lbanlt you like tl:'taIly. - Val
WiIsGa
Editor's Note: We'd like to like
thank you for like writing.

DOONESBURY
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----£Viewpoint--Unemployment may not drop
By Chet W. Si511
Senior, Radio and Televisioo

Everyone in the Reagan
administration is talking
about the long-awaited
recovery that will snatch the
country from the jaws of
recession and onto the road to

representatives visit their
plants. The Japanese advice
was to build smaller, more
efficient
plants.
Most
manufacturers like John
Deere may well adopt the
Japanese plan; it works for
the Japanese, it will save
money and be more efficient.
But, smaller plants mean
fewer jobs. Following the
advice of the Japanese,
however, will not be the cause
of possible high unemployment in the future.
Rather, American society is

prgsthe~t~ooomists. though,
give a less rose-colored
outlook and call for a slow,
rough recovery. In order for
most Americans to feel a
tangible recovery, and for a
drastic reduction in the
r!t~~r:9~~h!
number of unemployed, la~e
the dust.
America is
manufacturing firms Will
have to get back into the
becoming an informationoriented
so;iety.
blac\!.. Axording to the experts, when a recovery does
Specializatioo is JeComing
the key, The common laborer
come, the problems of slow
business, tight money and
will be losing more and more
grotmd - not just because of
unemployment will wor!t
fewer jobs, but also because
themselves out.
of the added competition
What these experts may
from machines.
discover is that there are
So, what will happen to this
some pr .lblems with that
surplus of unemployed
foregone conclusion. The
people? The government
current rate of unem·
ployment may never return
wouldn't dare enact an
to the comfortable rate
:n~tt~e::~i1j
government once said the
country could live with. The
the early 19308 - not with a
system of manufacturing and
projected bu~et deficit for
employment is changing
next year of $ISO billion
f"clpHlly enough that old rules
staring them in the face. An
employment plan for the
may be obsolete.
As witnessed in the • 19808 will have to be a
automobile industry, the old
cooperative effort betweerr
American ethic of "bigger
the government and privat>~
means better" is losing
sector.
ground. Industrial giants like
Others may try to ignore
John Deere have had
this problem and even say
Japanese manufacturing
that the United States can

h:%s-d':Itt:

live with an annual unemployment rate of ten percent.
This assumption can lead to
grave consequences. It is
known that high unemployment bas a direct

~~~l!~d ':et~!.a%i~~

crime would run rampant.
Not only that, but poverty
woold increase dramatically
until the current schism
between rich and poor would
be so wide that social unrest
may be its only bridge,
The current administration
may be neglecting the
current trends in the country's unemployment scene.
This type ol neglect can be
likened to the mad scientist
who throws out the dam...bacteria and says that it will
die "by itself." The scientist
only later finds out that a.n
epidemic for whicb there IS
no cure ravages the city.
When we talk about
recovery, each of the
problems iliat are hampering
the nation should be talked
about and dealt with
separately - n~t by coneentratioo on one is.,qJe and
hoping the others will work
themselves out.
'lbat may not be the case in
the near future for unemployment. Until legislators
stop playing partisan politics
with the welfare of millions of
people, un~mployment will
never substantially go down
- no matter what kind of
"recovery" takes place.

Cardinal fever is alive in Carbondale
While
reading
Jackie
Rodgers' article on the lack of
World Series fever in Carbondale IDE, Oct. 13), I almost
choked on my morning danish.
The st. Louis Cardinals were
the best team in the National
League this year and led their
division all year.

by GarryTrurJeau

Besides the fact that they are
only 100 miles from Carbondale,

they didn't recelve as much
coverage in the DE as j)e Cubs,
who were always losing. I W.1S
glad to hear, though, that there

~: cr~lt or:: di~b:n~~
because the rest of the dip.-

hards were probably in St.
Louis gearing up for :he games.
Jackie, I do.,'t know if your
major is journalism. but, if it
doesn't work out, you could
always get a job doing polls for
shady politicians. - Sammy
5r'owa, Jaoiar. Chemistry.

Quotable Quotes~
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Stay young by hanging on to your dreams. There is DrJt much to do
but burv a man when the last of his dreams is dea~." - W~
Pdersaa
"What we need is progress with an escape hatch." - Job Updike
"You know there are three kinds or inteDige-....-e - the intelligence of
the intelli~ of amm• • and the intallig«~ of
the Qlilitary. In that order .• ..;.. Gettfried ReiIIJla....

rUn,

P:lltt' ~. Daily Egyptian. October 15, um
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BEEfma~1Er:
F~ESH

SEAFOOD

'rlday Nlghl
Whole Maine Lobster
Dower Sole
Red Snapper
fl~rlda Floander
Trout
Massels
Oysters
Lemon sole
r.servatlons accepted 985-4815

t§~I'·lJS'1'

UNA~
"Fredbird" the St. L_ia Cardiaals' ma.eet.
elcnns aroud with AdrieDae Lad. sopltomere iD

Band shines at World Series
By Thomas Sparb
Associate Editorial Page Edia.

being sung by a celebrity. "I've played it better." said
It was also a new experience Baca .. ,bt;, I was not conscious
for ~Jans. The Saluki version, .of the television cameras_ I just
"Beautiful, just beautiful," - officially known as "A Salute to concentrated on Mr. Hanes
said Mike Hanes, director of the America," Opens with strains of 'llirecting and the sot.nd t'nming
Marching Salukis, as the band "America the Beautiful." which out of my horn."

M:no~'ta'!ti~ at Buscb

They bad just perfonned their
version of the National Anthem
at Ute second game'" the World
Serle; OOfore a Crowd " 53.723.
The S.llukis left tears in theeyes cl (ans when they brought
a new dimension to the World
Series. For the first time in the

Series' aO-year bistory. t~e

National Anthem was played as
an instrumental. instead of

~

Staff Pho&o by BrilUI Howe
lJberal Ana. priGI' to the Marclamg Salu\is'
ftIIdWaa .. the National ADthem.

aften throw people off. .

. __

When the solo trumpets of
Tony . Baca and Jon Patton
began the NatiGnaJ Anthem
following a timpani ron, the

crowd began to catcll 00. As the
fuD band began to play. the
crowd was al1uJJ attentiveness.
Baca, the ftrst soloist, was
qui~ matter-of-fact following

a

:tirJ:~::e~~:n::!!~of .:

million.

Southern Illinois Chapter UNA/USA

Speaker:
David W. Mlze, Vice President,
Amerlca-Mldealt Education and
Training Services on "The roles
of UN agencl. . I" the IIol..-.I""4..
sl9u.~\on··

oi-fflrt. "1 was so nervous I
eouIdn't go to sleep' until";30 in
the morning. But once we got 00
the field. I just blocked
everything out.. ..

stay

iP'·~·:
...........

~

But Patton waS -not so matter,

Although many members or
!he -band . regretted not being
able to
for the game, most
were ecstatic at just being able
to perfonn at the World Series.

~"

~{~!T:A'~ USA

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1982
7:30p.m.
Ballrooms A & 8, slue Student Center

Students and the general public are welcoi,:9.

West Roads

'KODAK

'Westroods. more than just another liquor Store"
. Murdale Shopping Center· Carbondale. 52'1·1221

REALLY
CLICKS!
. Anysize

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sale Good October 15-17

Print or Slide film

:5360~::~

Olympia

: :. O~~I

any number of rolls-any time

with mailel' processing·
_ _ _by
ts _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...
Filmco

Nit's

_

.'

IfAI

._18 coupon book.S...
_________________
Stat....:...-.ZI_ _ _
IW

Sencl to: Pllm-sau Athletla Men

CcuitonchIte. IL Iftl1
We'll forWard the mailers and you're
ready for: Picnics, ~in!l. ~ FUN!

........:

St. Paull

Mahchedc,..,,-..
to S!'~ AthIetbFILM
Nome____________________
_
A~~

.•

3 99

Pi......ncI ....--2. coupon bc»ok n •.

aty.

.JA~I

4~lr~

Pabst
Extra Light
6pk
120z
Cans

2 39

Hamm's
Light, regular
anddr....ft

,~~

~
'.;~"3Z_"-,;:.'
L
,I.

.
_.
•

..~.

Mlchelob
6pk
·12or
NR's

2 49 .

I

.,! _.

Busch

-Health and Fitness Guide-PHYSIC -\L FITSESS
Dancercise - A complete
physical fitness p;-ogram using
continuous all-(}ve r movements
to musIc. Designed to help
strengthen heart and lungs and
slim and trim the figure.
Registration begins Monday at
the SkC Information D~J...
Jazz DancE' - Fast movmg
dancin/! intended to exercise all
parts 01 the body. Geared for
beginners. Registration begins
Mondav at the SRC Infromation
Desk. '!'w1eets 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdav and Thursdav in the
Golf Room.
Holistic Fitness l;"OIlP Designed to help devt10r a
fitness program that matches
capabilities, interE'st and
lifestyle Aerobic activities such
as walking. jogging and body
movement w'lI be introduced.
Basic nutrition, weight control.
strength and flexibility wiU be
discussed. Registration at the
Well ness Center. 536-4441.

Meets 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday for five ',r,F ~'ts.
MIND-BODY -SPIRIT
Introduction to Yoga - An
introduction to the physical.
mental and spiritual benefits of
yoga. Come with ~d or bla.;ket
and wear loose fitting clothing.
Registration at the Wellness
Center. Meets 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday for five weeks.
Meditation - Learn the
basics of meditation and the
allied di!'cip:ines. ~'editation
philosophy. energizing exer·
cises, breathi.lg techniqul's and
guided meditation Will be inclUded. Introductory yog.'! is
recommended
as
a
prerequisite. Registration at
the Weliness Center. Meets 7 to

9 p.m. Thursday for five weeks
at ,h" W"",l"v r"nt"r
Spiritual Pathways to HE'alth
- A non-sectarian workshop
designed to discuss a broad
spectrum of ideas. approaches
and practice<; that lead to
Jpiritual and over-all wellbeing. Spofl50red by IhE'
Wellness Center. ,',1eets i 10 9
p.m. Wednesday in the
Kaskaskia Room
WO:\1ES'S HEALTH
Wom!'n as Health CarE'
Consumers - This workshop
will give up-Io-date information
on women's health and how'"
deal with the health care
system. Sponsored by the
Well ness Center. Meets 3 tr 5
p.m. Tuesday in the Saline
Room.

II
-v-

IJIGI

TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY
Friday's Specials
2pm-6pm
9pm-c1ose

The UBERTY

Margaritas ",25
Gin & Mixer .75
005 EquiS '1,"
Dos Equis ",00
Drafts."
_a _ _ ;_a __
la_a
a_I

Tonightl

Time Bandits
-~.~-F

BASm-1DWIS
MURDALE
PRESENT

The-E-:I: Cake

Saturday's Specials
2pm-6pm
9pm-c1ose

R
I

Strow. Pino Coladas '1,75
Heinekens'l.00
Drafts .50

D

Sunday Night (9-close)

Y

2 for 1 Margarnas

7 & 9pm $1.50

... UNIVEIlSA1.

3 WINNERS!!!

ALUKI

457-3308

~~~-==7 & 91ao

tl.50

GIVEAWAY!
Come In and sIgn up I

Speed-ails 2 for 1
Moosehead'l,OO

A

. -.. "'(i\).

~

LUCIANO PA\t~

".*~!I
~
• ........---------.,
.
10th WONDERFUL WEEK!

t or be it. .. ~

WIIKDA YS 5:" 7:1. fl2t SAT & SU'" 2:31 5:t17:11 fl2t

"H'I lift you up where you belong!'

~~~

AMERICAN

~'*

THE COM~aDORES

DEva

FrIday at 1 , pm
Saturday at mIdnIght

AaxIemy Award-winner

The Shop on
Main Street
Directed by Jon Kadar

from Czechoslovakia

Sumy 7 & 9:15pn $1.50
I·a~.' t;.
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1:00 PM SHOW

11.51

WEEKDA YS I:" 7:11 ':3'
SAT & SUN 2:.,:81 7:15 ':30

First year for dance fundraiser

Event to build healthy hearts
8,· Linda Stockman

sian

Writt'f

Students can "Dance for
Heart" starting Saturday at the
Student Recreation Center
"This is the firsl vear for the
l'\·ent." said Jackie Sanders.
Illinois Heart Association field
director in Carbondale. "We
gear our fund-raIsing events
into prevention pr6grams thai
promote good cardiovascular
health." she said, "like aerobic
dancing, swimming and jump
roping."
Sanders also said one of the
goals was to get persons in·
volved in an exercise program
thai could he ongoing. "It's
neVl'r too lale to start," she
said.
.
ft.erobic 'dancihg conditions
muscles by trimming. firming
ar.d shaping. It conditions
hurt. lungs and blood vessels.
Aerobic exercises include brisk
walking. jogging. running.
swimming. cycling and rope
skipping.
Participants can pick up
piedge sheets at the Recreation
('enter or the Heart Association.
1007 W. Mill, and must have
pledge sheets sigl'l~d by one. of
the instructors at the followmg
six aerobic class times:
- From II .l.m. to noon
Saturday in the gym.
-·F'rom 5 t06 p.m. Monday in
Ihe gym
.
- F'rom 7:45 to 8 a.m.
Wednesday in the golf room or 6
to 7 p.m. in the gym.
- FrOIT 7:45 to 8 a.m.
Thursday golf room.
- From 11 a.m. to noon Oct.
23 in the gym.
Students nlay dance without
having pledges, have the pledge
sheet ..igned and then get

pledges and tUl n the sheet in
according to Kaihy Rankin,
rpcreational sports cooroillaior.
Dancers have two WE'f'ks rr<Jm
Oct. 23 to turn in shE'f'ts Rallklli
:,150 said dancercise classes
beginning on Oct. 25 and Ihe 11
am. to noon Saturda\' classes,
which continue until Dec. 4. are
other Ojlp'0rtunities for students
to comp.~te an hour
Students may complete all six
of the scheduled classes. bul
lhev should lell those ".ho
pledgt' of Iheir intl'nlions.
Rankin said.
"Wl' havl' specific times so no
one gets caught off Jituard."

t!df!.t~

.#>,,/

Sandl'TS salO. She said donors
will he pledging per minute in
"Dan(e for Ht'art."
Other groups with af'rooic
classes,
like
('ontlnuin~
I':ducalion and Eve's Fitnb~,
are also participating Sanders
said.
All participants rpceive terry
cloth sweatbands and wristband
sets and a pin. Other prizes will
be awarded for dancers
bringing in the greatest amount
of pledges.

Where •• ryoM
lee Is collllortahle

I"~9i'

/.

\\~hrn

wa, the- last time you've been to a "lace where r~ crowd II
trulv dl velX! If vou'd been at FRED'S I....t weekend. vou would
~....., thr Hoodown danced by a <:J'OW1:l f-..rina 2 SlU tDJdenb.
one ShawnH ;unior ColI~ srudent. a Petrolane drive-r. a fi"t
lI"ader. a reti,e.. , one Selmier·Peerltu emplovee. an unemplovw
Norae worker. a Nuui,ion headqu"nen loadinl foreman. and a
{)airy Que= worker from Han'isbufl. And you know, thn were
all danc;ne and ....... a IftTiflc timt TOGElliF.R. So if,.,.. ruDy
__ rn _
the IIftaI J><OPIe ofSouthem IIIinoio, romr to FRED'S.

..........foOtt

NMrWe.

...................

tab'. call

....,.,fw~

ComIng

M~l

:19- -JImmy Que.n and the -"mo.,

HA'fItDU
Wad. R .

VAA/ITY
SCI-Fi DOUBLE FEATUREII TWO FOR ONEil

~VIDEO

the hope 010
m~nk'nd ~

SHOWS DAILY ':15

HARRISON
\ FORO

f
,

IIL~

1fUliliElf
0

.

00.

2:" PM SHOW"l.51
SHOWS DAIL Y 2:" 6:51

Jac.U Lenny
of Tal. Dirty
Fame are on
the Prou'!
Again!

Tonight
6:45 & 9:00pm

$1.00

AlIIolutely NO ONI uncler

l'

2:tI PM SHOW '1.51

SHOWS DAILY 2:" 7:11 9:21

."mlffed. 1.0. Nqu,retI.

THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY
"The best gangster movie to come along since "The
Godfather." ·Judith Crist
" ... hugely entertaining.- Vincent Canby N.V. Tim_

•A gangster ftIm in the classic old Hollywood mold of
sharp craftmanship." Jock Kroll Newsweek

* **

+
Nothing short of a masterpiece."
Richard Freedman Newshouse Newspapers

u

A CLASSIC CRIME THRILLER!
BOB HOSKINS. HELEN MIRRIN

7 DAYS
,

..

ONLYI
:

.... PM SHOW 11.58
SHOWS DAILY 2:. 6:51 9:15
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Moz8rtco~edy has pOienti~

Opera cast.h(i,s.~pirit,talent

GR~ew
By JeaDIUII HuWl'
Staff Writer
Cosi Fan Tutte, Mozart's
comic opera was a diamond in
the rocgb at its l'.iSt dress
rehearsal Wednesday night,
but it has the potential,
once polished, to really shine.
H the set changes go smoothly
and if the tape machine doesn't
munch on the pnH"eCOrded
music, tbeII the opera, mreeted
by Michael BI1l'D, will be a
success when it goes on at 8
p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m.
Swtday in Shryock Auditorium.
H all does oot go weU, then it
is no rawt 01 the cast because
",
U:ey are excellent. They will, in
</:.'~".;.
the final product, Jive the show
Stall P......, AI»· lie BHc:kle
the continuity It needs to
~ a good opera ~- Mary Jane Robbills aDd Gary V:uIDevat&er are Ia 1ft :Jen eaa.
The opera centers on the encourages the two young colorful and festive. s a result,
efforts of Ferrando, played by gentlemen in love to test their the opera is fun to "atch even
understanding
its
~al}'
VanDeventer,
and sweethearts' faithfulness by when
is
difficult.
Guglielmo, played by Greg A. disguising themselve<l and characters
attempting
to
win
each
other's
Coutts, to win the love 01 a lady
who has sworn her love to lover for bimseU.
Despina, who is not r rivy in
someone else.
the onginal deception, uses her
The best characters in the
u.:~~.ee
on the ladies, Fior·
opera were the conspiring old
IJU!D, Don Alphonso, played by diligi, played by UIHRY van de
Kirk,
and
Dorabella, lHayed by
Eric McCJWlkey, and his c0conspirator, Despina the maid, Mary Jane Robbins, to prod
them
into
a casual affaire du
who will be played by Carla
Coppi on Saturday and by Diane coeur with their "new" fuitors.
Kopach on ~U1.day. Both ac- She is the funniest 01 the six
tresses were fit for their part, characters in the opera.
All the actors and actresses
but, while Kopach's performance is nice, Coppi's have very good voices and
understanding them was only
performance has that extra
difficul~ when two or more sing
spark that separates the atwo or more different pan.; at
ceIlent from the avenae.
the same time.
Alphonso sets up the' original
The set for Cosi Fa:! Tutte,
~tive scheme, based on a

~~n~::~:ftl~~oacti~

around. He is the culprit who

.,

·~iIURa~j·

There laltilI room for more pardc:ipanu in Ule October
Student Center Craft Shop, worbhop ...icJns in:
8ackpmmoa. Checker cr.' Chat Boards. StaIned G.....
Buic: Pouerr. l:imoao Mum,. Silbcreen,
Basket WeaYiq and Basic Drawin..
REGIS'ttR NOW!

CRAIiTSHOP
4I58-88a8

~~byBlum,mMm~eoot

sufficient and the costumes
~gned by Brenda Schnick are

r~~:;t;;;:;~

Saturday Niaht
is
Pitcher Nh!ht~~~
Pitcher of Beer
or Soda only 994

wit" purchase

.ALL YOU CAN EAT 10:30-2:00

of medium
ar large pina

HoI .emade soup, Salada. rolls, toppInp.
drink., desserts, fruits, fresh enu.es and oirplones~ •
Call us for all your catering needs.
....-.~-.......

~
p.lzza •Inn'i.

W"L~~ •••••••••••••••••••.
~M 1I~~m;
~iiibi"~~~~imilimi~i~iAi'ri~rl~~i~~~i~iiiii~~iii'
•••••••••••••
•

Sunday Night Special
All You Can Eat·t 2.95

:

tfome-CrJOked

Spaghetti Dinner

..... _.... 10_. . .

~'th ""..t~ 6> prUc bntad

Wet T-Shirt Contest
:
:
•
•

1stprtz.

t 150

~

:

·50

:

2nd Priz.
Flee CMmp8g...
to ... other conu.mnt...

.•

rq)utMaroc

•

~
~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:.AN~••"
~'1~'~:JII:=~==~~~:::=========::============::========::::::::UlI
Page ..
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Health.~Serviceto .offer flu
Flu shob! will be available at
lbe slu·e Health Service
belinning Friday.
Students, faculty and stair
win be served on a walk-in basis
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4
p.m. Monday through Fiiday.
No appointment is ~ry.
Students tovered by the SIU·
e Health Program can receive a
flu shot free. Those who h8'le
received an insurance refund,
and faculty aDd staff will be
charged 13.50.
The flu season is quickly
approaching with the corning of
faU and winter. It is virtually
impossible to avoid the flu
viruses. Mot'll time spent indoors with veople increases
exposure to VIruses.
Aiontl with the flu shot, selfcare .is the preventative
measure available are self-care
and the flu shot. Each prepares
the body's defenses to fight
against viral attack by in·
fluenza viruses.
. Most healthy people do not
Deed flu shots. Many students'
lifestyles, however. make them
more- susceptible to Infe.~tions
because
their
weakened
defenses fail when v!t'Uses
strike.
Students can prepare for t1te
fiu season by k(.-eping their
bodies
healthy. . Eating
~ourishiDg food, exercising
regularly, getting plenty of rest
and dealing with stress throuab
relaxing leisure can fortify the
body. SeJf-care is the most
sensible care for' most people.
Some oeoole are considered
at "high risk" for complications
from influenza because their
bodies are less able to eope wilb
infections. Flu shots are
.recommended eft a yearly basis
flil' these individllals by the U.S,
Public Heallb Service.
Groups I:OIJIIidered at risk V'e
urged to.receive the inOuem.ze

health problems such. as heart,
kidney or lung disease, diabetes
mellitus. severe anemia and
sickle cen disease.
- Persons with conditions
compromising their immune
systems including certain
malignancies and anticancer
therapy.
- Handicapped persons.
- Those who have increa'led.

shots

risk of c:ontinuedexposure to
infected~.

- Those over age 65.
Dr. Larry Frisch, medical
director of the SIU-C Health
Service, urges all those
students, faculty, and staff who
would be considered at risk to
get a flu shot to pr:event a full.
blown
Infection.

T a "NEW'" HII
Important Organizational Meeting
.

Dota! Monday. October 18, 1982

Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: New life Center
913 S. illinois Avenue

'ce, -

t~
,~~~:!!~!~:1
-.-.-.-._-:::~::C::;la_i
'RIDAy

Dance to 10', Rock·n·Roli

Country Rock, and Top 4()'s with

:SIDE Z
THE CLAVTO
SATURDA Y

0'_.

(corner 01 Grand & S. illinois next to the Dame'
PLEASE try to attend

'FACTORY AUTHORIZE
2 DAY ELECTRONIC
SPECTACULAR SALE
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON HAND
ER
RQUESTIONS.

Panas......·',.
Car Audio

POCKET
TRANSISTOR
RADIO

CQ.S6d
.....
&u.,. __
WS!M.$\.

.... ,.,.......
CQ.I117

'--c."",... CJhitJfs--

.

".,

..",.. ..... A.IF.
RADIO.

THE COUNCIL fat ExeeptiaIW
0illcIreD wiD bold a weiDer roast at
4:30 p.m. Sunday at EYergreen
Terrace Park. Rides will be

1Iet·S%tU5
Sf'£CW. 1169.118

rma::.=m.:n;~ci~

EA8-t1f

~~c

EWeatioD faeulty are 1Jrrited.

l1Iia type 5" . . . . witt
. 7 tz.1ItIpIt fir

IIAJEmC COMPlETE cAli

$39.95

'* ....

STEREOsymM'
la-DIsII AM/FM StIfte
cmen. ,..,.. &0 Wllt_
WIll 5 .... 8rIpIIIc EqItIIIzIr
11 ... &19 3 Way SpeaklrS -,

THE PROFESSIONAL Law
EafOl!"'C!l!ment AIIociatioa wiI bold a
car 1PUb from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
Saturday. at WaJ-Mart. 0IIt wiD be

car and U per YaD.

1bg.S199..

ZETA PHI Beta Sorwity Inc.•

=~.::~-=~o!
Zeta gents fnlm 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

$139.00
SRJ200G
HITACHI STEREO RECEMR
·s...... ~ 1IecIIwr. Reg. $199.00

Saturday iB tile StudeDl Ceoter. The
alit will be .. '
DELTA SIGMA Theta CartKJadale
AlumDi Olapter will bold a yard sale
from'LID. ID DOOII Satur'da1, OIl tile
CIDnIeI' « Walnut aad Cresmew iB
Carboadale.
' .

lOpm-3om:
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Soviet emigre can be free here
By Sherry Chise!ihall
Student Writer

Privacy is a basic American
privilege which is taken for
granted by most U.S. citizens.
To a man born in Leningrad
though, the right to be left alone
can be 3 very treasured ·/:llue.
Dmitri Shalin, an assistant
professor of sociology, said the
freedom of thought and the
right to follow one's conviction.
are what he values most about
living in the United States.
Shalin legally tmigrated fn.m
the Soviet Union in :1975' and
became a U.S. citizen in 1981.
He said he was given an ex,t
visa, for permanent emigration,
and is not allowed to go back
into that country.
"There is more than ont'
reason that forced me to leave
my native country," he said
"In retrospect, it is not so eas:,
to say which was the most
important one.
"For one thing," Shalin said,
"I realized that a certain
historic epoch of liberalization
was coming to !I close. ,~ new
era was coming. 1 could no~ be
assured of my freedom al:d
safety any longer. r realized 1
couldn't stay.
"I also felt that I wanted to
pursue a line of research that
would not be permitted in the
Soviet Union."
Shalin's primary interest is in
sociological theory. "In Russia.
the only officially 'recognized
throry is Marxism. All other
theoretical orien'.ations are
suspect. to say the least.
"I'm interested in interpretive sociology. which has
historically been at odds with
Marxism. I think the social
world cannot be understood in
terms of one particular theory.
but must be seen in diverse
theoretical perspectives,"

.Sba1in said;
.
. SbaUn said be went \hrougb a

usual amount of bureaucratic
red tape and humiliation to get
his exit visa.
"I had to be present at
departmental meetings where 1

.
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Dmitri SbaIL'!, assist:mt professor of sociology.
was denounc~, abused and
"To get an exit visa I had to
labeled as a tn. itnr," he said. sign a statement renouncing my
"Mter months oj waiting, I was Soviet citizenship, then I had 20
given permissicn to leave the
country.
See SOVIET, Page II
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days to col!~t my things and
leave tbe country. The
procedure was a standard one."
The usual red tape requires
that numerous applications be
filed and that money be paid ror
each step in the process or
obtaining the visa.
"The trouble and the
bumiliation were worth it." he
said. "because I was being
allowed to leave. Getting out is
the name of the game.
"The real problem with applying for an exit visa is that
people might not be allowed to
leave but are given no reason."
Shalin said.
"In Russia, it is the law that
males have to work. If you are
fired and can't work. ) (x. can be
legany prosecuted."
Shalin said the prospect of
having no joH and not being
allowed to leave is a big
deterrent in applying lor an exit
visa.
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•'Hundreds of thousands of

people are stranded in Russia
either because they have been
refused exit visas or because
~~id.scared to apply,"
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Shalin said a tragic aspect of
emigrating is that the 30viet
Union prohibits visits with
relaUves remaining in the

=~.
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Union.
''This is a pe1'.al policy, It's
vindictiveness on the part of
Russian authorities, a way to
make people nay for their
decisions," SbaliD said.
"After s!l( years in this
ceuntry I am fuUy adjusted to
life in the United States," ShaJin
said. ") have m1 privacy, both
pbysical and mteIJectual. J
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hapPier thaD people in the
Soviet Union is a complex one,

Shalin said.

.

.

Amerie~it::

u: ..:e. a:::!

happier thaD the Russians.
There's no questior that
Americans have more external
freedoII" than RussiP!:i, Shabo
:::aiO. "SUi =, v.;ems to me,
paradoxically enough, that
extemal restraint is com~tible
with, and even conducive to
freedom of, spirit or internal
freedom."
ID the Soviet Union, Shalin
said, "People ~ve little COD~
over their bodies. But. that IS
exactly why they stick to their
spiritual. values. and that is
what makes them happy.
"Tbis situation results m a
ga~ between what people
believe and what they are actuaDy doing. M~n, ca~ght ~n this
situation.
IS
Inevitably
alienated."
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"Happy.
is ~
.a hardareword
define:
Here,
free to
to
develop
pursue.
career.
or
try toideas,
change
the course
of
elreDts. Tbis is a SCRJrCe of
personal satisfaction. .
''In Russia, the. odds are .
against you. VOU are forced to
operate within- a
rigid
framework
and
profess
to the state. Vet. I
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1FkMW
6 TOUCh upon
10 HodIey Item
14 Battery part
15 IJne8cofted
16 As to:
2words
17F~

54 - Guevara
57Goblirt
59 Hanger-on
61 Shoe repIIiI
64 Mexican
8haWt
67 - China
68 Wortlera:

riu~le answers
are on Page 17.

.2wordf,

fish: 2 words 10 NegatMII
19 African town 71 Of lin epoch
20 Relaxed:
72 Oc:casion
2wor~
73 Songs
21 VflifYhot
74 Burgundy
23 Mild goofs
ancIwIf1e
25 Antique auto 75Nic:lca
26 Shetter
27 Oft. PnIfIx
29 Hurried

31 Backt. .

33Cor,room
34 MaleYOice
38WortI

4OSouthem
, constellation

42 Lassoed
44 Completed
45Euphony
47 Enigma

49 Expert
50 Pull
S2Spanish
artist
53 - Aviv

APPUCATIONS FOR the SpIIinx
Club are now available from the
office 01 Student Development, thlrd
floor Student Center, The deadUne
for December graduates to return
them ill Nov. 15. The deadline for
other applications, Including
booon-y mt ruben is tentatiwly set
fIlr Feb, 7.

s,....

75.
WiII7Sf
DtIIIIfia BottW s.. 7Sf
.~

THE LECTURE by Clifford S.
Russell, entitled •• Problem. of
Point Source Monitoring for
PUUutiOll Control: an Ec:onomist'.
View," sc:beduled for 3 p.m. Friday
in Faner MUlIeI.IJD Auditorium, has
been canceDed.

2 least run- . 13 Smal anchor 46 HInts
ber
18 CondIment 46 Inured
. 3 BIIIIada:

2 WOI'ds
4 Utopian
5 Continue
6 Mama Gynt
7 Camelot

51 Frown

24 Madrid title
27 Bible man

54 Tableware

28 Llama land
30 r,tupid ones
32 rabNrt
35 ~'WOIt
37 Marina:

knight
8 Sore

22 Drudgery

,

55 Asian capital
56 Ancestor
58 Blaze
60 Desire much
62 Castle moat:
VIN,

9 Brought 2 words
- : Subdued 38 W,*10 "NonaMseI" 39 Dance

63 Mild oath
65 Confined
66 Supertative

11 ConjUnction

41 Lubricant

12 Bird

43 Coercion

endings
69 Some RRs.

Pl8IGMAEpsiion is sponsoring a
Sweetest Day carnation sale. Orders
wiD be taken Tbursday and Frlck.y
In the Student Center. Carnations
eoat $1.50, includms a message and

delivery.

Carnations

will

DISCOVER
"

be

kaI ejdo.,c0

dellvered on campus Friday and iD
town Saturday.

You'll find a complete range of contemporary
lifestyle accoutrements to enhanc e your
personallurroundings .••

INTER·VARSITY Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m,
Friday iD the Mackinaw Room. Judy
Yourison wiD speak on the topi<:,
.. Who am I?" developing a biblical
self-image.
A PAPER," 'I11e Development of
the Rating Error Paradigm." will
be presented by Douglas G, Rock,

chairman of the Department of
Speech Communication at Eastern
Illinois Uniwnity fl'Om noon to 1:15
p.m. Friday In Communications
2010.

comestlbl.. eltatlonory/notecards el_fry
pfocemats/nopklns elmpor1ed lOOpS
casual dlllMfWOrelgl_ _ _

cuilinart food procenort • cookwore/uNniIl,
accent lighting e moduk r furniture
handtfvown pohry e hat
en ",.

.

.0.

Discover ICA1EIDOSCOPE, ••an oaail of good faate
and petWpfiY9 merchandising In the heart of
downtown Carbandol.,

THE FRENCH Club wiD meet at
the Delta Zeta House at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday. There wiD be a presentatioll ,
on freac:h gestures.

...

kQle~ope

THE SIERRA Club will hike to

Panther's Den Saturday. meeting at
tiJe First National Bank parking !at
at 9:30 a.m. Participants need to
bring lunch and water. Those intereted can caD s&eo48 for fIBtber
inl'ormatioo.

..
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GSCurgesPeltier hearing
8," Robert Greett

siaff Writer

law student.
But council member Sarah
Heyer. disagreed, saying the
council should makt' a stand as
a matlet" of princ:iple.
"I don't think we should ~et
caught up in all the legal
technicalities," she said. "We
just want to take a stand
because we feel this man's
. rights have been violated. We
want the judge to know how we
feel, and the petitions can have
an effect on the judge's ruling."
Council member Fred Marx
agreed saying, "In case after
case I've seen how public
pressure, through city councils
our student councils. have made
a difference, whether allowed

A resolution urging that
Leonard Peltier be granted an
evidentiary hearing to deter·
mine whether he should be
given a new trial was passed
Thursday by the Graduate
Student Council after heated
discussiCHL
Peltier. a native American
Inmate at Marion Federal
Penitentiary, was convicted of
aiding and abetting the deaths
of two FBI agents during a
shootout at the Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota in
1975.
Guest speaker Dpve Baker.
coordinator of the local Leonard
Peltier Support Group, told the
council that evidence obtained
from FBI files through the
Freedom 'Jf. InfOl'1llation Act
shows ~.dt the FBI fabricated
and withheld evidP.nc:e. roerced
testimony. committed perjury
and obstructed justice.
"Basically be did not get a
fair trial:' Baker said.
"Leonard was left to answer for
the deaths of the FBI agents
because of his involvement as a
leader of the AmericllD Indian .
Movement.··· ,
Peltier's supporters, Baker
said, have rtled it writ of habeas
corpus, a petition seeking the
release of sorneoIIe in custody,
and are awaiting a judge's
decision on their request for an
evidentiarybearing.
Baker was asked why the
Peltier matter was being
brought before the ~il.. .' .
"We feel that this in·
fringement of co.lstitutional
rights should be brought to the
public's attention," Baker said.
"If they can do it with Leonard
Peltier, they can do it with
anyone. We hope that youean
belp exert some public pressure
and outcrY .'.'
.
.
Baker said Peltier's sup.~~oorters .are, a," .concerned •
.~-!IIIII«Y a.,...·IItIboriOII;.~~:
pris~n. :'"rl:t<rre Is nothing . ,
keepmg him aHve. 'I'here have
been many kiDings there, and
we are coneemed that the FBI
may try to have him kiHed, n he
said.
. '
.

=

di~ s::,kept'l~

resoIutioD. which was prest!nted

by ..the council's Executive

Board.
Council member Frank
Lynch disapproved of the
resolution. specifically a clause
stating that "the GSC supports
the circulation of petitions to
show support for Peltier." 'fhe
petitions would be sent to U.s.
District Com Judge' Paul
Benson, who will decide on the
reqlM.'st for an . evidentiary
hearing. ~. "; <.. ; '
•
"Wt" shOUldn't have anything
to do ,,:ith this," I.ynch said.
"We've' only 'fINrd OM side til .
the story, and given thaI. do you
feel comfortable about issuing
any kind til statement..•aboot
anything?,···.
'~As fot, the petitioos, the
judge is, not going to consider
Ihflli. .8y law ~ . can only
consider what the -defendant
says aAd ..hal the government
says and that's all. \'Iiby should
Wl' burden him by !iending
ielt('l"S thai he legally ran"
eonsidl'r. We matt" oorseivl'S
look kind tlf silly," said J.yncb.a

by law or not"
After more discussion. the
council passed the resoution by
a vote of 28-7·5. and Heyer
distributed petitions to council
members.
In other business, a resolution
clarifying the council's position
opposing the University's
proposed purchase of t~ Bracy
Building in Marion was nol
considered. for lack of a
quorum.
Paul
MataJonis.
GSC
president. said the council will
hold a special ml'eting 10
consider the resolution at 1:00
p.m. Wednesday in the
Renaissance Room of theStudent Center.
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'Lifeboat' theory won't help
poor or earth, priest says
By Juliana Anastaaol'

Staff Writer

A lifeboat is filll>d to capacity.
A person struggling in the water
desperately reaches out to grap
the side of the boat. The oc,
cupants beat the person off.
This scenario is the meUlphor
used to describe a theory
develo~ed and believed by
many scientists in response to
the problem of world population
and is "the most fascist, racist,
elitist approach" to sharing the
earth, according to Theo
Matthis.
Matthis. a Jesuit priest from
India, spoke on "World
Population and
Lifeboat
Ethics" at a breakfast Tuesday
at the Interfaith Center, part of
the World Food Day activities
at SIU-C He is in the United
States as a visiting Third World
scholar at Christian Theological
Seminary in Indianapolis, Ind"
having taken a sabbatical from
directing the Institute of Industrial Society in India.
Matthis said in this theory,
the priVlledged survivors would
be Western nations while those
beaten off would be DOrer
nations of Africa, AsIa and
Latin America.
"The poor of the earth are
seen as a threat to the future of
humanity, polluting and eating
the planet dry. But human
t.dngs don't pollute the earth,
technology does," said Matthilo.
Matthis said it is ironic that
these Western scienfuts, whose
wealthy countries use 60 per·
cent of the grain produced in the
world, complain about the 75
percent
consuming
the
remaining 25 percent
He said a ~izable portion of
\he

gram

in the West is con·

sumed by livestock rather than
people. Another ironic pomt.
Matthis said, is that the United
States. with a population of
about 230 million, consumed
about 200 million tons of grain
last year, while India. with a

~:m~~:~i~~nsu~~~~n~illi:~O

Along with the "lifeboat"
approach to population control,
there are two others, legislative

and "crackpot," both degrading
am! threatening to huma"
frc!edom, Matthis said,
An example of legislative
control is the system in China
where families are penalized
for having more than two
childrt'n, he said, "Crackpot"
controls include such strategies
as mixing
contraceptive
chemicals in a nation's water
supply a nd withdrawing it
during controlled time periods.
The CIWI of the problem is
that population growth cannot
slow down until people's
standards of living are raised.
Matthis said. Ar.d in that crux
that the solution is found.
In the United States, children
are viewed as an economic
liablity and burden. a constant
expense until they are educated
and on their own. "But children
can't affect the standard oC
living to those who have no
standard." said Matthis. In
fact, they are crucial to the
survival of Third World
families, as laborers and as
sources of social security for
their parents.
Matthis said the respon·
sibility of care Cor elders in
traditional societies IJsually
falls upon male children. So in
order to ensure survival ;..fter
one is too old to work, If~
necessary to have manv
children, especially whe., a
majority rJ them will die before
they areadu/ts.
.
The solution to population
increase is not dehumanization
and violation of rights through
punishment. or the application
of "lifeboat" ethics, Matthias
said. but rather of cooperation
throughout the world community.
He feels it is the responsiblity
of the various countries to
propagate
responsible
parenthood and to provide the
necessary care for l.heir people,
But that can not be realized
until the richer countries of the
world accept their role in the
process. he said.
"It ~s time f~r the wealthy
countn"!' to reahze that it is in
their best interest to help the

~~~\;t·);;~f·)N;l~:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

poor When a poor country's
standard of living rises. the
prosperity rises on bott- sides
because there is th::~ much
more purchasing power the
people have and the less aid
they need."
Matthis said another essential
is the restructuring of the world
economy, a new intl'rnational
economic order. "If the wealthy
countries would just pay a fair
price for the vast amount of
resources and goods they
receive
from
developing
countries, then no aid would be
necessarv.'·
All these strategies, with
everyone's best effort, can solve
the problem of feeding the
world, Matthis said. But
deciding or forcing pe'Ji>le to not
have children isn't.
"Children al-e a g.'n of God.
and they are oar fl.!ture," he
said. "I hear people say they
don't want to have children,
that we shouldn't bring children
into a wicked world. But how do
you change a wickPd world
Nithout good people?"
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: S.I.U STUDENTS
•• 'IAI(. YOUR ••IAI( A'I OUR PLAC.
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:

PLA Y ,. FREE GAME EVERY
DAY AT STATION·BREAK
FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER

•
:
•

Bring proof of stud.nt status to any
Station-Break attendant. and g.t your FREE •
monthly "Stud.nt Assoclat."

:

game..,.-y day on c.ty of ow .xcltlng IIICIChIn.. :

•
• As

Pa...

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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••
901 S. Illinois
••• •••••••••••••••••••••
•
FREE GA\Mr: COUPON·. •
: TUNIIN 1'0 .1'A TION •• RIAK :
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• ••
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Q: What Is Sweeter Than An Apple?

"~\:;;QL~~

A: The Franklin Ace 100.

~.h

It's harc:!ware and software compatible with
Apple II. and it's sweeter because ii's more
~
versatile. Franktin Ace 100 includes 64K of RJA4<A
~
memQry and costs less.
Save$350.oo Reg, $;,495.00 Now'1.145."
• Full II... of NEe Computers
.--..I.L-_ '-"';"'Q
ancl Prlnten
~ ~ r
4'1
• Apple software ancl acceuorl.. N.xt to Grass Roots on U 5.51 South

ry.ttemv

Co~"

529-5000

ffi\. PINCH PENNY r£\
~
LIQUORS
~
605 E. Grand L_i$ Pork S29·33.c8
Hours: 11·1 M·Th 10-2 F·Sot 1,1 Sun

•
e
•..
i
Jktt

Wines

4.24

12 pock cons

EVERYDA Y SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL

~~

S1.99 each
Please Order by Number:
(81) Egg Roll/Fried Rice/med. soft
drink, coffee, or tea.
(S2) Meaty Beef Egg Roll & Fried Rice,
(S3) Rumaki (3) & Fried Rice.
(84) Beef Broccoli over Rice.
(S5) Beef Chop Su~ over Rice. '
(S6) Chicken & DICE'd Vegetable over
Rice,
(S7) Fried Dumplings (4) & Fried Rice.
(S8) Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice.
(89) Beef Rice Noodle over RiGe.
(810) Pork Egg Fc() Young over Rice,
All oIlhe above are nollarge parUons
F ned Roce-Hmlled 10 Ham 0< PIa", only (No other StbIIituIIonl
SubsliluliOns-mealo< tofu 2<;t extra' Shnmp 35t extra

Please Ask For Our
Regular Menu
A_lIabl. In our IFOCWy eMpart_t.
H~.,

Fresh TOFU

Pagt' 14. Daily Egyptian, October 15, 1982

2.14

Canel

White-Rose
750ml

ft

"a

2.62

Gallo

6pk cam

...... 11~ 1IIon,-S.tJ12-4 Sun,

2.10

2.86
5.38

Rlunlta

• 'UUm

Premlat

~;..

2.3.

all 750 ml

-1~

2.48

Zeller
Schwartz Katz

6 pk bttls.

(1i.YMP~

Liguors
~

Gonions

~Vodka
;.
750 ml 4.24
~

Castillo Ru
lit.r

oll1.5L

'i~'i"
6pk cons

12pk

~r6pk

3.99

LlbHT cons 2.38
Hamma Reg-Keg 3 67
12pk
Light.

•

•
statlon-IN'lCIk ouoclot•• you g.t one free •

!

• M'
~
___

by Mascoutoh

5.14

Jlm_m~
Bourbon
7"'''' 5.19

i.

•

1'1>

Calvert Gin

3.99

750m!'

3.46

Andr.
Champagnes

2.38

Black Velvet
CanadIan
750ml

5.57

Buy lltottl. & get.
chance for. VEST

('19...... lue,

WINE TASllNG SAT. 2·6 Canel White, Rose

Compare Our Everyday Low Prices an SAVE

et motel thrives in hard times
VIEW lAP) - The
ils at the
Motel as though
no hard times.
economy hasn't
us
much," says
vice president Marc
who really is puttin' on
in his Regency and
suites, which cost as
a $11 a day and are
months i" advance.
the only thing we've
he said recently, "is
are taking vacations
four days instead of a
two, so their pets aren't
with us as long."
nt Bernard still is
in by limousine for a
stay, running up a tab
than $400.,
has scramb(ed eggs and
for breakfast, four
....... h •• r"""r patties for lunch
rib, chicken, liver or
," said Leeds.
there i& Betsy, a

month, and onc{' we got a lettE'r
from a woman askmg how
Betsy was doing."
Among boarders are a cat
who drinks chocolate milk. a
~hihauhua who has a bowl I)f
Pepsi with four ice cubE's felr
!unch and ice cream for dinn ..r.
a beer-guzzling dog, and a dog
who chews Juicy Fruit gum.
spitting l: out when it loses its
flavor just like anyone else.
The motel can accommodate
240 dogs and 88 cats, but also

hosts all kinds of other animals.
"One woman boards seven
rats - typical alley rats. I don't
ask questions, but they are very
friendly," said l,eed.... "One of
our current star boarders is a
Greek land turtle named 'Fried
Egg.' He's been handed down
throogh generations of the same
family for 70 years."
The five-pound turtle is in a
glass-enclosed cage with
greenery and sand.
He eats ground-up vitamin
piUs. The owners, who travel a
lot, are getting a bargain rate $1.50 a day.

AREN'T YOU
HUNGRY?

In the Imperial suite. dogs
sleep in brass beds on Sesame
Street sheets and special
mattresses. Every day they are
brushed anc! played with, get
two cookie breaks. drink from a
fountain
that
refills
automatically. get in-room
tf'lephone calls from their
owners. whose postcards are
fPad to them

p------------------~~I
18uy
one Siscuit 8reakfast BURGER
KING I

I ~YIwid\, get another
I 8iscuit Sandwich free.

I

I

Please pr-.,t this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with
lather coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by low.
This offer expires Octolter 21. 1912.
I Good only duringbreakfCRI hours. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
I Good only at 901 West Main. Carbondale

"WE' get four or five cards a
week from all over the world."
said Lt>eds, who has the air of
his motel negatively charged
with ions to keep down loose
hair and dust. There also is
stereo music around the clock.
"A lot of people look at the
things we do - likE' having a fire
hydrant at the end of a dog's
indoor-outdoor run area - and
say they are silly. But the little
things we do help reduce
stress." Iw said.
In days of budget squeezing.
there is always room for pet
care - "and I haven't heard a
dog compi.. !n yet." said Lt>eds.

.I

I
I
I
I
.J

tS;;;;B~ii~------'"

I sandwid\, get another
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BURGER I

!SlNJ! I

Biscuit sandwid\ free.

PI_ pr_nt. thi3 coupon before ordering.
i:!!III'.:
Limit one coupon per custQlTler. Not to be used with
other coupons or oH~. Vaid where prohibited by law.
This offer expires Octolter 21. 1912
Good only during breakfast hours. 6 a.m. to 10:3O.o.m.
Good only at 901 West Moin. Carbondale.
.

•I

I
I
I
I

.---------------------~

Leeds boards 10,000 dogs and
3,000 cats a year. He has 16,000
names on a mail~ list and
12.000 repeat customer!!.

FRESH!
BREAKFAST BUFFET
AII-You-Care-To-Eat!
Includes
• Freshly Scrambled Eggs. Crisp Bacon. Link &
Patty Sausage. Sausage Gravy. Southern Style
Ham. Blueberry Muffins. Fresh Baked Buttermilk
Biscuits. Home Fries. Fruits. Jellies & More
Monday-Fiidays
6:ooAM-l0:30AM

$3 19

Saturday & SundaY
6:ooAM-12:ooN

$1.99
1010 E Main

Carbondale

•

Rooming house keeps woman going : ~ :«Illm
••••••••rr. No Cover..
; ,a:
Friday
..."
JJ

Jrend./
S:C~::: ~~ ~./

, By Julie FredrIckson

Stadent Writer

Happy years. That is how
Mary . Margaret Johnson
describes her years spent in the
big. white bouse at 712 S.
University Ave., Carbondale.
The building is a girls'
rooming bouse, operated by
Johnson, who will be 85
Tuesday, since she moved there
with her husband and six sons 46
years ago.
She said she has no intention
to leave the rooming house.
"My sons think I'm crazy to
stay ~nd keep things running
here," she saId, smiling, "but I
love it here. I love the people
nod I like to do things for
them."
She said, "I plan to stay here
until my health runs out." And
when that time comes, she has a
plan of her own, which does not
include moving in with her
children. "I don't want ot be a
burden," she said.
However. she said her
children have been asking her
to move in with them, ") do
hope the boys will donate the
house to some organization. 1
dOl'!'t want to see it torn down."
Johnson, a stout woman of
Staff Photo by Rich Saal.
average height, has lived in
Carbondale since 1918, but is "a Mary Johnson with some 01 her tenaats. from left. V.aloe Traa,
Kentucky lady from Barlow Law.a NitsaisoR, 8eaja Ni&saisooll and Lisa Woldeaberg,
County." She moved with her
family in 1936, to what she calls was built and the upstairs oak tree. Now I have both in the
"the showplace of Carbondale." bathroom was redecorated.
back.
built in 1900 by a man named
"That oak tree is over 200
Johnson said the house
professor Davis, she said. "It opened for business a year years old:' she said, It's my
was the biggest place around. " later, with enough room for 10 pride and joy."
Johnson said she tries to
Johnson said she heard about girls. She said the house was
the house being up for sale. Her expanded over the next few make the rooming house a home
husNnd was in the railroad years, and three sons were away from home for her
business, which was in a slump added, including twins.
boarders. "We have our
at the time. The couple decided
Even with nine sons in the problems," she said, "but when
to buy the house and rent iI out Johnson hnu.sehold, the building something comes up, we talk
to students. She s~jd the woman wasn't opened up for men. "I them out."
who sold them the house was don't want this plaCt' tom up, ..
Johnson said she will continue
renting out three rooms to she said, "I know how boys can to ot'''rate the rooming house,
female students.
be."
despite he! q~e. "I do it for the
Remodeling Degan as soon as
In 1951, "". "',' her husband company ana IIlso beca~
the Johnsons move-": in. Four died, Johnson had a l~room love the ~Js."
rooms were added, the attic was dormitory :onstructed in back
"W:Jen you're older, you don't
converted into a double of her house. "I've always just pick up and move. This is
bedroom, a basement kitchen wanted a brick house and an my home, 1 like it here."
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NEW SHIPMENT OF BOOKS

eHiker'sGuidetotheSmokies

:=;!B~~try

e Grand Qmyon Treks

0 •••
6:000m-3:00pm

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
SPECIALS DAILY
Carbondale

~~~
Saturday. October 16

"a rose is a rose is a rose and they
smell even sweeter at half price"
$1.50 each
_.

B;Uf,iiii*F;i;,OFiiWiii,";cirug"

;.:.tt

f1;~~

.. UnlYenl .a....

.IIANG/NCBASIErS,

a, BLOOM/Nfl FlANTS

~

'$'.

TIlOPfCAL FlIXJR fItAlITS

"-tiUlttV I3()X':IC'

~\ ~ Murdal. Shopping Cenfer

~~

SD-1H1

I

Tonight & Saturday

I

In the Large Bar:

I
I

~

R
~

I

'·'1

e Climbers Guide to the High Sienas
• Edible Wild Plants

n~

IOUTHERn
. --bbq----..
re/touront
'I DAYS

II

eFoodDrying

SHAW.SB
TRAILS
On ...........
1

'.'

~

!

~

•

;:

~

i The Warmth of Wool I
I is at Shawnee Trails I
• Sweaters • Shirts • Socks
Hats • Mittens
_

I

! (all. .........
night)
'1,75 Beerblallt Pitcht:n (until bond begIns) r
.......................... ....................... "...•. .................................................................................. ...........•
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Saturday!:,

315 S. illinois Ave.
529-385 J
Small Bar

Uncle

.Jonts It
Band

fiCTION
With High
Energy 11
Rock&RO

T.G.I.F.
WITH
TJ'S
PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOUR
IN THE BEER GARDEN 3..8PM
.

,f

Sattr-,:

~.' J!==iF;roz;'n;S;trM•." O
••uiri. f11~E=!I
~

is plan will take off weight
r gainers will pay the price

~ Wtf,t, e:vd-

Along with the diet p,'Jrtion of
the program. Colvin believes
that the psychological element
of dieting must not be ignorl'd.
As a result. he has incorporatl'd
three "laws of behavior" into
the progra m.
The first law is known as "me
bigger." The law means that in
order to control an individual's
behavior. one must have control
of something the individual
values. Colvin says he uses
money, the checks participants
lose if they (ail to lose weight. as
a means of control
The
second
la ,;
is
"habituation." This means It.at
when a person begins a diet,
th€y are usually enthusiastic

Nielson Silver Frame Kits- The Best!

saying, "put your money
your mouth is." has
meaning for pel sons
part in a new weight

lit~i~~~~~p~r~ogramisat the School

MR. TAMALE TRUCK

"Hot food on wheels"
- Hot Dogs

- Tamales

- Chili
_ Egg Rolls

.Catch'em
. . . . . .the.Strip
..
00

SPECIAL

Buy I tamale, get the
second or
rice.

vin.
ing to Colvin, the
's basic diet consists of
~
substance called "prolitt:,"
. which was invented by ColVin.
, 'J11e main ingredients of prolite
nre yogurt, cottage ~heese,
, powdered milk, water and a
variety of flavoring, ranging
from strawberry to chocolate,

alJout it. Eventually this enthusiasm dies down, Colvin has
proposl'd a solution to this
problem by having progr~m
participants sign up for only
four weeks at a time
Subjects do not feel .. trap'
ped" in a long term program. as
a result. and they can easilv
drop out if they see themselves
losing a lot of money.
The third and final law is
"least effort" This is best
iIIustratl'd by public weight

OPENING SPECIAL

50% OFF
Next to John Dough's

t?ti.t6"ndti.ltl·j AltllVtlJt

7,· n Il J:< tl j

t ti. ute n t

~~~uY~~i~id~r~~:t i~a~~iC~
special effort to attend the
meetings, When the individual
tires of this. he has the
prerogative not to attend.
Help Celebra.e

WORLD FOOD DAY
Di~cover

the FaCh

About WORLD HUNGER

DIscover the sufficier-cy
of oor PLANET

Join us:
The Hunger Project Briefing

Sud:P,I Oct. 24, 12:00'D:n-~
RAMADA INN
-~-

Bey Saluki lans,

Briag oul your besl~·

~=.:=-~~
and one large vegetable salad
per day for the first two weeks

of the program. According to

the plan, each participant must
also consume a daily portion of
food from the meat and
vegetable group.
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SINCE 1876
We make the best sondwiches

in town and our soda
fountain still produces old
fmhlOMd ice cream gocr.ies.

The good old days Orfl still
happening at the Pomona
General Store
South.,,~oon

Route

127 approximately ;

15.......

f_So'IN
Sun 17-5

"

I

mt MALIBU SPORT, 11m OIds
Cutlau Statklnwagon. 1980 Buick
Regal. and 1\179 FlOO Ford Pidl·up.

~~.~mrJt~, ~~~:C1!t

461-2212.

. ,

B6657Aa41

1_ VVI SCIROCCO. Red aterilll',
kpeed. AM·FM CaJw.te, front·
wheel driw, e!:~~ condition,
30,000 mi. SI'~ Pleue caIl aft~
6pm. 549-58':16.
8645Aa+l
11173 CHEVROLET CAPRICE.
Only 48,Il00 miles. Fine condition.
$1150. 457·7!k-' after 3 or weekends.
8646Aa43

um DATSUN B210 Hatebbaek,
aut!mllltle. Aireon. 30 MPG, 67000
miles. $2.200 Call 549-3106.
8847Aa40
DATSUN 240-Z 1973. Mechanically
excellent $2300 01' best· oller. 54.
1715 after 5:00.
685IAa43

l!m JEEP

CJ5. Low miles, new
paint, 6 cyJ. $3000, 549-1871 or 54.
4788 Dave.
6696Aa45
1975 FORD ELITE. good eondition.
c:ruise control. FM-eassette stereo.
Leaving the country. 54&-5807.
6659AaSO

Automobiles

~;;.t ;:.~~. $375.00 ~~

HELP! MUST SELL 350 Hmda.

6Ii06Aa44

~e!~!~t~~N:~rr::

J970DODGE WAGON. 318. air. ps
needs some work. $125. 549-0676
after 5pm.
669IAa41

Work. $250. Eric.549-141141601Ac41

1976

67 BMW R 50-2. smooth and
reliable. A classic example of
Germanys finest. $1350. ~dl

MAVERICK . . .

~1~!I8o:rsce:f.tt~.m~

radials. $3950. Both fine! 1·821·
4784.
658IAa41
1975 PINTO WAGON. Good conditiGII,l'\IDII well. MiJ..I!. 529-3310.

1974 HONDA 550. Electronic

~~iofiit:=~int~:~

exhaust. $750. 54&-5149.

666OAC40

e&aAa41

1979 HONDA CIVIC, Excellenl

condition. great MPG.

olfer, 52!4255.

$3500 or

12l15O. 2 BEDROOM, AC. natural
gas furnace. cleen. good condition.
can finance. $4,500, 5&1520 after
Spm.
66'1SAe44

rest

6625A ,,42

Mlscellaneo~.
USED
BICYCLES
AND
Refrigerators for sale. 518 S.
Rawlings. 54&-2454.
B6194Ai42
YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE,

~~t~ts~ =n~:~:

6232Af42

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.

Free delivery up to 2S miles.

6415Af4ll

evenings. 457-4221.

:~~~~~!at.:%Mzr:
STURDY OAK BUNKBED. $245.

or UHlle.

f629Af57

across 'rom the oIeInl" .tatlon)

CASH

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
furnished. 403 W. Freeman.

AIMlIo .,......... Sft-t4ft

..............-............
fOIIUIID...- ...........
AUDIO INCIAusn

126 S. III.

549-8495

COMPACT A. B. DICK Offset
Duplieator. MocleI318. 3 ~ old.

1973 OPEL GT BLACK 4 speed 25
MPG, body and engine sound
$1400. 54&-8192.
6607Aa42

weekdays.

. . . . . . . .0

:':u::~~nt;~~~:a~~~J~:

..... _YICI

Concerning TV Repair,
Someone who knows you.
Knows me. And that
someone has learned
that TV repairs need
not be expensive.
Specialized inventories
and low overheod
permits me to repair
your te'evision for
less. So like that
someone you know,
Call Allen'. TV at

Pets & Supplies

6664Aa40

6597Ah40

1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con·

III54Af4S

=~~. ~b::~.gi:P::;;:k

6693Aa59

DREAMED OF OWNING your

H;or:'haa: =,:,~:,:r;arJ
1-833-2'.!57.

CkEV

IARU

l'n~ Chevy Malibu
'l door.V8-Autornotlc
·tnmmrission . .U ...

1970 Chevy Nova
2 door. V-I. Automatic

8610Ad57

Pa~ la. Daily EgyptlaD.

STEREO
SAIIIN AUDIO

...........,.......

-u.c.tIUI ...
~Iat

MAXILL UDXUIS4.,. . . ·

NC PC-aJW OUIN1lT

....
MAD

IONY

MAftRI
NC

$1.",."

529·1_
1041 East Main

$S5O.OO.

....... c... ....

Mobile Homes

IlINWOOe
..........
~

YAMAHA

.......

1tA-..rJ . . . . . . . . . . .
IlAtIDOM
IMA
IlA«AMICHI
0ItM0

:x,:!
t;::!'e~~~r'::'io'::
years. Located in amaU tree

• baded eourt by Freu·. Danee
Bam.. FiAaaI:iJI& paranteed. 549. 122l.
BS6QJAe4I

0ctabeI.:, 15, .Ita

529-9472
Mo,

.... ......,01-. . . . . . .
~

...

l ........pm

Dunn Apts.
250 s. Louis Lane

EFf. APTS.
Fumlshed:oIc. carpet
1170.00Manthly

2 BEDROOM MOBIL£ HOMES
Furnished. ole. anchored

~..u22

HOPETS

Musical
ltal FENDER RHODES AND
Speaker. Has Vibrato., S808. 5091946. eveuiJIgtI.
8653AIH5

:~=~~~ikee;;

6:00pm. 1-9II5-8IlS.

----

oa.- WlIII-= a.ntels

..",.,....,.,..,.. ,. -.......
SlOS._

2 _ __

.,97.00-. . ...,

457-7'M1

.....24M

•

66.1IAn.8

6662An43

TWO
LARGER
ADVENT
Speakers for sale.. Clar. beal.tiful.
_ac:b.Bob.549-1985. 6omAD44

CONVENIENT, PRIVATE. ONE

bedroom. 8010" W. Walnut. $225
plUlI utilities. 5029-3048 01' ~1985,
_ fOl' A. J.
6872Ba41

KNOLLCRIST RlNTALS
_

8.10& l2wk!.

AIr Condition & Natural goa
$8$ & up-Country LiYing

5mll.. W.onotd13
~2330-687.1588

NAKAMICHI LX.3 unopened
Save $80. 549-52'1$.
S615Ag40

6512Ad57

1972 VW Bu~.... cylinder

1964 Ch.vy Impala
2 door hardtop .1.JtSM

Electronics

. . . . . . . . WI\f ..... llitawn

transmission MtS..

.. ..-d

REG Smm MOVIE Projectar and
II Adult movies. Best Olfer. 6872459 after 5pm.
6595Aj4%

COMPLETELY
RE!oIODELED
THREE-bedroom borne adjoining

JfJ.~~:r~~A=. ~=~~o

effIclency.pls.

undw; pinned.

~:~~iOO~oO.~!opJ1re:

Camera

mllps to campus. good terms.
$12,000. (800) 24H~.
663OAd42

CARBONDAU

11<10.00 man1h1y.

=~~i.~~::J"·tad

~D=~ :e1~~,a~d

APARTMENTS

loviDI borne: 549-G&4 evenings.

MUSIC MAN IS" folded cabinet

illlei' 4pm.

now.

6&718844

ROYAL RlNTAU

BEAUTIFUL YOUNG MANX cal.
Gray with Amber eyes, free to a

a7-ci58.

6586AdSO

~~::u: ~:an~~~i~~

ANDSAVI

1975 CHEVY MONZA. 4.3 litre V·8.
4 speed many options and new
parts. $2,000 or offer. Also. 1971
opel Gt. New paint. tires and
exhaust. other new parts. Very
good mndition. $1.900 or offer. Ph.
45:H!m or 453-4963,
6616Aa40

loa". ~1539.

68768844
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED,

•••549-"3'

SOUNDCORE·PA RENTALS

parts, $2250 OBO. Pbooe 549-&266

~t?el~~~~r:>h1f:Rwa:::

~r.r::.~~"a=~.betweeQ

AUDIO IPICIALISTI
'26 S. til.
549-3495

710 Book Store 549-7304. B66502An41

~~er;;f~ ~~~S::O~

86601B842

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
available for lIublease at Dunn

1962
CHEVROLET
54
PASSENGER bus. Call 687·1043
from lJa.m. to 12p.m. After 5, Call
6&H937.
6613Aa42

!::~ll~:tB:J;diti!'n~WMa~~le~:;.

~::l~bl~::nt!:r !n:~ar:.

549-7381.

~!;.c~r~~rpeted, t::a~::~

. . . . . .TIidO

~Rm":'~~:.:n~

1975 HONDA HATCHBACK. $1 700.
air. good condition. Call after ;;pm.
~~47.
661'.Aa42

2S PERCENT RETURN ON $3000
Investment plus tax sbelter.

now. (".. 11549-890 after 8~7s8845

with 011& a $250.00 down payment
and payment made tbrougb blink.
Will furnish references. Anna
Cobdeft area, phone ·1413$-22S7 fcJr
further information. .
66llAf57

78 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. ex

Real Estate

FOR

B6508Al42

WATERBEDS BRAND NE'N!!
Complete beda or parts, fully

529-3833

WANTEP

~~eQ~d!o~~~~::, !~a:~l!

FURNISHED.
PRIV~TE,
CLEAN efficiency for lingle
penon. Available now. ,UIO moilth
and part utilities. 457.7612
85798840

CONTEMPORARY DINING
fiGOM table. chairs. Glass and
chrome table with 2 leaves. New
$2500. now $<IDO. Days. 549·7381,

CONTAX 139 QUARTZ Camera
witb Tamron 35·70mm Macrozoom lens and case. $400. Am~fer. Fender SUper Rewrb. $300..
11549-1497 after 5:3Opm.1II&UM

ceDent cooditon. great mpg. new
tir'!S and more. $3500. call 529-4219.
6622Aa43

'REPAIR

AU AVAltAIU AT

USED FURNITURE,
CAR·
BONDALE, buy 6: sell. Old Rt. 13
west. turn soutb at Midland Inn
Tavern and g03 miles. ~f47

1978 DELTA 88 OLDS. Good
condition; a.t .. ac. p.I .• auto door
locks. tilt wheel. $1400. Call 684·

FORD

ATTENTION: YOUR CHANCE
not to pay property rent! Go for
return on investment. 101(50
Housetrailer. B-offer 54i-1432.
6598Ae56

79 YAMAHA 650 •• SPECIAL",
4600 mi. Many extras. Must see to
appreciate (mint). Best olfer. 5294531.
6498AC40

1974 YAMAHA 500 DOHe, Crash
bars. $475. Sigma ktring guitar.
$135 or best. 549-3759.
6576Ac41

SUBLEASEK

STEREO

6558Ae41

Division. Carterville.

750 HONDA 1976, Original Owner,
mllSt sell. A",king $1,000. Make any
oller! 687-4227.
I1571Ac4~

3261.

CARBONDALE:
12ltllO.
2
BEDROOM, washer, garbage
disposal, central air, underpinneil.
metal shed, clOllle to camflUS. Very
Dice..457-MOS (~after4).

Motorcycles

gas.
50,000 miles, air conditioned, am·
fm stereo, cassette, excellent
condition. CaD 457-5944. fi522Aa53
1l;7t PEUGEOT SOt SEDAN

10x50 BEAUTIFULLY FUR·
NISHED
WITH
waterbed.
Remodeled bIIthroom. 1'2 miles
from campus. Fully sbaded lot.
$3700 01' best. 529-3604.
6544Ae48

-."".

1S1JIouthSt•

......YIIt_o

FORRENI

: ...

Apartments
COUNTRY PARK MANOR. 110'"
rentin8 Imfurnished one and thr<!e
bedrooms. $170 and $300. Call 5291741. W M·F.
B6201Ba4:.
MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. 2 bedroom. ...
=~ pets. Deposit :k~
THREE. BEDROOM
UNFURISHED apartment 404 W.
Mill St. Available NoftlDber 1st.

~,;. CompletelJ ~

CAR~RV1LLE

EFFICIENCY
AP ARTMENTS. furnillbed, ligh. s
and water paid. $U5·month
CNSSrOIIds Rt. J31-985-6108.
.
B6688884i,

._--.....-.--

"'~'-'_~_4
. _..... ' ..... _
... _1,

, -,,--..-.1"""
PYltAMIDS.
2_ _
_ 51.,._
.....24,.

.

Q7.7'M'

t BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR
rent. $169 ~I' montb. Call Beef·
masler·.fcJrP~.1-985-4814.

.

B66&7Ba43

PARK TOWNE.' PERFECT for

c:=~~~._".t!::~ Houses
==li~J!f=
r."~'\ AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
T. v. Behind CarboQda':i Clinic.
124S. mouth. 549-~

11549Ba40

:~~~~R::;~~r:

:=

studrnt. $150 per mooth. IDeIudes
an utilities. cable TV alld

.piYi)eaes. ~aft.l'sr:u.41

Claletocampul. 3and. 1IeO."'QOt1\S.
Furnished. lID pets. ~863&aBbte

~"=F~r!t=~"T; .
bi~~~=~~~=~r:!~'
B6461Bb50

IF MONEY MEANS anything to
you reot from us. 10 wldes. $90. 12
wides. $150. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay.
B6296Bc43

GRAD STIJDENT NEE:>S mature
roommate to share nice apart·
ment. 10 minutes from SIU. $85mo. Call 457·7119.
65l1Be42

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

ROOMMATE.
STUDIOUS.
2
bedroom duplf!X, nice area. Call
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible, .9S yercent
Tom or Chns, 549-5452, after 5:30
,.m.
6557P~1
accepted. Fees and savmgs ac·

~: ~~~

k=:r ~ran~:~

for sfngle or 10tmg couple. Located
1"Z nmes east of l1niversity Mall.
Heat. water, trash pickup. Lawn
maiDtenence includei:l in renl $145
per month and up. Available now,

~~':ra~:'i~o::r:~::r::s~~
3002 after ;; p.m.

B6237Bc:42

TWO AND THREE bedroom,
nicely furnished, reasonable, near

~~~Ho~s!°th~~~::

4713.

~~e~iiC~i~We~~~li!1i

549-8217 anytime.

~,$1a:~c:r~~' veryd~:O H0 USE
rent, no deposit. Call 54~5979.
6S09Be42

6386Bc:48

12x55 MOBILE HOME,
tWIJ
minutes from campus and rec.

~~~~=l:.r:i ~~(6~)

ROOMMATE·NEWER TWO
bedroom duplex. 2 miles south.

r;::d~!~ :o~~~~r!'oC: ~~'!

I~:7~

EXPERIENCED
WAITR!!::S:S
WANTED. Days. Call between
4:00 for an appo=~

HORSE PEOPLE AND Fox
HWlters - Hunter Jllce and Fun da,.
. SouU-O nlinol!l Pony Club anil
Merry Meadows Farm • October
n. ~2953 and 9115-2431. 6432J4S

6491E51

C LEA N I N G ,
TAILORING, alterations.

I~~~~t~~~;"'~I~e. ~

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE.
Free paper and title page. PO cents
and up. Call 549-3400.
6644E56

I

GILBJo~T

BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modem and antique

I ~~i~~o~,::!~~d~~.r~;~
t!~:t~!9:!3f Le;~~

and spring lease. Phor.e 45J6~C40

~~~Cis~~Let~e:B
get ready! Carterville ~E59

HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their
families and friends. Counseling

I and information on medical, police

I ~tles:l~~::n~4 ~~

BIRD FEED SALE
Soufhem Illinois Audubon
Scx:ie1y. East Gate Sh0pping Cen1er, Carbondale,
October 16.

A superior quality seed.
For information
549-0193
or
549-8013

, Center, ~><rbondale . Serving
Southern ;11mois Communities Cor
9 years.
6210E59

REWARD: FOR INl''ORMATION

c:.~
BIsn:RIGHT
F,.. prevnancy tesling

~:J!~1I1
~~~~~yc:~~:
Call 549-7111.
663IJ40

1"'--~~f'f"I_~_--.. 1~~l~°t!~~~~
& confidential asalstunc.

"".27M

in the
classified

Mon.T..... Wed, Fri n00n-4
Thun • A.Mo012 NOON
LAMAZE PREPARED CHILDBffiTH Classes. Ongoing classes,
certified instructors. For reg. and
info. call 942·5S94 or ~sMzE40

Call
"536-3311
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED
air, naturalCatwo blocks behind
~z:~tko pets. ~~b~th~
2533.
B6678Bc44

,~~~~~~

Freeman. 'Save $7o-month now
. only $130·month. No lease. S291539.
6590Bb50

Bedroom

CARBONDALE. 2
Trailer.completely

~M~~a~~~t::.

3&"'.

65SlBc41

~'for$;~~tin!~~o

2 BEDROOM • l2:x6O. Curnisht'd.
Save ~ Now only $150. No lease.
529-1539.
6S33Bc50

3 or 4 BEDROOM HOUSE partly
~~~~~~d. close to SIU~:O

ONLY TWO LEFT· Save $40 per
month. One bedroom and study.
$130. Quiet, very nice. furnisbed.
No 1ease,S29-1539.
6582Bc50

~ 2 blocks from cam~~

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY-5TYLE
2-hedroom house. on lake. Woodburning stov!'. hard wood floors,
reasonable rent. Must sublet
immediately. Call54~337S or QrT2539.
6656B~

MtJRDALE HOMES. ·2 bedrooms,
J,i mile W of Mutdale Shopping
Center. 2 miles to campus or
oownlown. no highway or railroad

~~~~~~~~~:~
~a:!ft~~ie 'Fr:~:::~y~~~

mon~ 'S
549-7~.

rent free.

can 457-7352 or
B6573Bc56

$85.00 Mo. LARGE SHADE trees.
fISh pond, salety and privacy. quiet
country surroundings • stove.
refrigerator. gas !urnace. new

:~.~~ ~ct:~~=

slty. 5 miles trom Goreville.
Deposit. 1-995-2264.
6578Bc40

Rooms
KING'S INN MOTEL 82S E. MaioCable TV <HBO>. furnished. air
eoaditioned. available now- $62.2S
perweelt. Phone 'WlHOl~
WOMEN: SUNNY PRIVATE
room 40 yards (rom main campus

~~~. $5O:-~2::ro. :~f:bilc
Box 5z-iLtCorona Del Mar. Ca.
92625.

EARN - EXTRA MONEY

for

FmbuatosaJ

1cr2l1aths.
2 or 3 bMlrocnu
$l6$36O .

Carbondalo Moll!" Heines

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 2 bedroom duplex oa Emerald

:;:::Oo~.Ui~a~t~:e~~~1 a~~~~:
;:::2lt~~~~a~1~~~::.
~~~ E~f:4: Call C~~~::a

FEMALE ROOMMATF. NEEDED
Ir:unediate!y for apartment elOISe.
to campus and strip. Can S4~!419
'1'3---";'::::':;;;::;:;::;:"---"'1 . for dt'lails.
6642.B~1

North

51

~~i~;;n'p~.ci~fr54~;oJ,.~·

£.>719<:53

549-1279 or 453-Sn4.

664IH41

CLEANING LADY. MONDAY·';
1bursdt.yarternoollS, 1:00 to 4:30,
$30 pt'r week. Experience

r::~~~~u~f!: n':::t~

over
664300

BABYSITI'ER NEEDED IN my
home n~ar Epps ·Datsun on
Tuesdays, 3-10 p.m. and 1bursdays
6-9 p.m. Call 529-3753.
6618CU

HORSEBAc"J{ RIDING!! TRAILS,
lessons. also hayride parties.

~a~~~s.~~-=~~I~

I
I

RN's-LPN's
Profit from your
SPARE nME
Temporary Agency
neecb professional;
HOW'
TOP PAT 1IN'. . . nue,...'-w
.
LPN'........ ,...how

'UXl8!LITY.woi-k cu .
1M" or_ fIIUdIasyou
~

..

me.

~

I

IHSTANTCASH
for Anything Of

TRY THE NEW Foaming Brush
Car Wash next to Denny's
Restaurant, West Main and
Sycamore.
6344J4S

i::~c:~~~:t~:ns(Ra~

HIALTH CARl P!RSON~n
529-5360
MON·FRI

au S.1II4s7-6al

~~h~:4c:;cr~b~:;:

BEGINNER BELLY DANCE
classes - Total body e:zercise
p-ogrBm! Starts October 20, 7:30·

439-4777.

j&J CoIns

RIDE •• THE STIJDENT Tramit"

tHE a.un 408 5, "'nols

(I)

Gold Or Silver
CoI~lry-a..."""'tc..

mni1f.'UU'-

Sign up now for
DART LEAGUES
AT The Club
No Entrance fee

33S6 or

6670J-U

2pm. returns Sunday's. Just over 5
hOurs to Cbicagoland em, $45.75
roundtrip. For reserval10ns in.
formation
phone
529-1862.
Reservations may be secured up to
a m01lth in advaoce.
6634P57

WANTED: DRIVER OR riders for
car going to California. Details
negotiable. Call ~ ev~~

TIM! TO PLAN A

HAYRIDE

~~~Iistu.t'r:;i':mr~=

Roomml1tes

YARD SALE TANTARA Mobile
homes No.2. 2 miles N. Ramada
Inn, New Era Rd. B&:W TV., bed
fral'le, misc. Sat. 9am·2pm669zK40

FLUFFY WHITE CATwlth black
tail and a few black spots, neutered

s:enA,:~~.§~
Shannon Marquard. 549-4622.
~~:::w.

YARD SALE: Saturday Oct. I&.
Tatum Heights, Carbondale, 8-12
~~S~~{y~~t.Delta S=40

YARD SALE: 2004 Meaoow Ln.,
Carbondale. 7am-4pm. Furniture,
carpet. good clothes. mud! ~~

fOUND~

6WIC5O

$l1S, Cooking. all utilities. ·na S.
University, 52H8:13, 8:Q0-9~

SINGI.£ RATES
AV/IJIAPU.

LOST: TUESDAY HP 33-C
. Calculator, Reward! 549-7432.
Keep trying!
6632G4O

OVERSEAS.JOBSSUMMER or
year round. Europe, South
America. Australia, Asia. AI!

THE SPIDER WEB buy aud sell
used furrjture and antiques 5 miles
south on 51. 54H782.
6244K42

AT
Paul Laloncls
Beautllul
TYPING IS OBSOLETE! Word
processing saves you time and
money on-big ty~ng jobs. High

~lWo~:~~~~~:

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
TIlESES. term papers. resumes.
etc. Flist S2rvlce. reasenable
rates. 457·7648.
632t:E45

~:r~~ri~. PF~f~n~~Ju!!~

WOLF

CREEK
RANCH
Phone .....l ...
DewU'. Kitchen Lak.

guaranteed n<>errors. 54~22S8.
.

R.1.'l!lFA'i
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r
.......

....

~

Z-.Karen

StanIi,
What's this stuff?
Some birthday,
supposed to be
goodforya!

beauty begging
lor 0 beer

Auditions for the McLE'Od
Theater winter production of
Moliere's classic comt'dy.
"Tarturfe." \\111 be held at
McLrod Thealt'r from ~ to 6
p_m. Oct. 22 and from I 104 p,m.
Oct. 23. with callbacks al 7 p.m.

LOVE TO YOU,

\Vendi & Sandi

Some 1hings never change

Tamer Jean,

Oct. 24

Vee Haw Yoor Mma!

HcwY 22nd Birthday.
Keep in mind that
three blucky's
are better than

~

WrotE fOOoa

I~

LG. GR. BROWN RICE
5541lb. Rei. 69~
YELLOW ONIONS 20~lb.

~,

J.B., P.O., J.M., Bill Sz's

Small Filet
and
Salad Bar

Seven men and four womt'n
are needed for the cast of the
play. Scripts and copies of
speeches are availablt' from
Julie Williams in the gradualt'
assistant's office of the Tht'ater
Df'partment in tht' Communication Building_

$6.95

_

BUlyMalone

Love,

·MDNDAY.

~---~A T U ii'~-~it' \l." _ _ .4 ( $-.' ~~

one.

HAPPY BELATED
BIRTHDAY

WEEKLY
SPECIAL!

'Tartuffe' auditions to be held

And we'll make this
the best ever.

Kotle the bothlng

~,

CHICAGO (AP I - The case supersJeuth. said Thursday that
of the vanishing vessel has he discovered his boat missing
Ellery Queen stumped, plus the al about 6 p.m. Sunday when he.
police, the Coast Guard and the his wife, Nona. and 13-year-old
FBI.
son, Steven. went to the harbor
The 37·foot. 13-ton fiberglal!S to spend a night aboard the
boat valued at $125,000 h:!" hPea eight-bef:l craft_
missing from Lake Michigan's
Burnham Harbor since Sundar.
"We just stood there in
"U's a mystery to me." saId disbelief," said Queen_ "How
Ellery Queen. who owns the could a 37-foot. l3-ton boat slip
vessel. naming it "Mystery out of the mouth of the harbor
Man."
with three police boats
Queen. an efficiency expert patrolling the area" Where
and no relation to the fictional could it go?"

We're gomla have a
great weekend!

Enter your Productions
in the AERho Region01 Convention. ENTRY
FORMS IN R-T office.
Deadline 10/20

,
BEEfmmrs

Boat theft baffles Ellery Queen

Happy 21st
Laura Hozian! !

102 E JACKSON 549-2841

~

\'

~

.TUESDAYPrime Rib
l

t

or

Ribeye Steak
and Salad Bar

}!A '~J

\~

't

$6.95

T J'S LIQUORS

·WEDNESDAY·
Barbeque
Baby Back
Ribs
and Salad Bar

"The Coldest Beer In Townl"
1224W.Maln

Prices Good Fri., Sot., and Sun.

Stroh's

Miller's
6pk

Single ingredient slice

Mon..Fri.. llamto 2pm

99....

Jack

Daniels
FREE
DELIVERY

(....::~-;;.
,,.,.,.,d...

~

After 5pm
58-4131

)

1 Block from Campus

611 S. Illinois

5"SOOml

Ii

6pk
Can!

Bottles

$6.95

2~· ~ - -

I

II
II

L

Andr.
Champ!!;n.
'7

W~jte
Pink

750 ml

Cold Duck

2

~"LtJl}

·THURSDAY·

1 Ibs.
T ..Bone
and Salad Bar

$7.95
·FRlDAY·

Special In stora unadvertised price

Fresh
Seafood

Maine Lobster

\ THE ROUND UP
COUNTRY & WESTERN BARN DANCE
\ -

---===
-or·

choose from draft
beer. mixers.
and soft drinks at
the dance

BrMs tile .we ft • ."

OPEN MRf FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHn

-SUNDAY.

e,m, dOrln Ind vilH thl h,",,,

OPENS 7:30pm-DANCE STARTS AT 8:30pm

j\Jthe

Yz PRICE DRAfT BE~R 'Til 9:30

~Ribs

2 mil. . north of Murphysboro
on Rout. 127
(~from Wol-Mart)

Pagt' 20. Daily Egyptian. October 15. 1982

Dover Sole
Red Snapper
Florida Flounder
Trout
Mussels
Oysters
Lemon Sole

FrmWD1e
FreeBeawith any
dinner pzchasOO

nlw plies in S,uth,m IIlinlil
1"lir, "untty &"'It,m "n:ing!
-

•

and

.~caneat

, $5.95 ,

ticket. a,)ailable for EIU game
alumni and friends can
football tickets in a
SJU-C section for the
contest at Charleston.
SJU-C and Eastern
ty.

. i!"t

. THa

. S'T'UDmr1'

• CENTER

. AND

.

SPc

Saluki fans can reGllest
tickets in the SJlI-C section.
Ticket orders received after
Oct. 26 will be held at the EIU
football stadium "will caU"
window
Kickoff is scheduled for 1:30
p.m.
A tailgate party for SJU-C
boosters is scheduled for 11: 30
a.m. at Ike's Little Campus. 409
Lincoln in Charleston.
Reservations can be n.ade
with Lynn Padovano 616 Halsey
Drive. Charleston. by Oct. 26.

Farmer's Market

I

d~~~ OF CARBONDALE
EVERY SA TIJRDA Y
SnJARENA

L--

(South end par\<1ng lot I

8:00 to Noon
AND
EVERY WEDNESDA Y
EVERGREEN PARK
to Noon

.SUNDAV

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 15

BUFFET

1982 8 pm
'STUDENT
CENTER
BALLROOM

All the buffet YOU
can eat only $3.21 (dine/non/y)

PIZ7allLll~'
1013 E. MAIN

457·3358

W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
!.t'
•••.

~

D1~~~~-fu~4:30-10pm

ial $4.99

=rso"

Coupon nolvol,d on Fr; & Sol Expires OCT. 31

Thursday
at 12:15

Sunday Services
8AM&10AM

Moo Shu Pork
Almond
_ .... _ .-- 0" Bonele.. Chicken
...ood-.oNI~~I"""f<eed

........... '~IfIO¥'~,.,,,.,,
fot"r".AOdtJNF1JJO"('Oo1r. . ,.",.~

Remernber

"Sweetest 'Day"
October 16
.Outstanding Selection of
Sweetham Roses
Long Stern Roses
Sweetest Day Bouquets
and
Plants

Place your order today!

Campus Shopplna C_.Cubondale, 11.• 549·)560

9:00 to 5:00 Moo thru Fri·9:00 to 4:00 Sat

1)Share ONE of the Two
large portion dinners
2)Egg Drop or Chicken
Noodle Soup

,.....t.:n.IIIII~a'!Ipr~"..ItqJo,

~oI'fIYd~-n.O,....",."9'OUC-'
~""""crwlWQnIOI1S~~~

3)Wonton Chips, 2
Fried Dumplings & I
Egg Roll Each
4)Steamed Rice
5)Almond & Fortune
Cookies

Softhallers close S(l~ason on road
.all five, but I think four is

By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer
When
Coach
Kay
BrechtelsbaUt'r's !>Oftball team
took to the diamond to begin
their abbreviated faU schedule
over a month ago, a few objectives were set; to establish a
feel for this srring's starting
lineup, to aquaint the new
players with collegiate competition, and to mold the
assortment of players into a
team unit. But when the Salukis
take to the Stone City Field on
the outskirts of Joliet this
weekend. Brechtelsbauer will
be concenting on a different
objective - winning.
"I think it's important for us
to finish strong,"
Brechtelsbauer said of her 5-6
club. "I very much want \IS to
finish with a winning record. I
would like to see us win four of
the five <games). I'd like to win

3

legitimate goal."
The Salukis will undoubtedly
be the favorite in the Fall Round
Robin Tourney when play
begins FridLlY morning. Besides
host College of SI. Francis,
Saginaw Valley and st. Xavier
(Chicago) will also be com~ting.

This weeke1!ds' J~neupwill
probably be inrucative of the
players' who may be seeing a
lot of action when SIU-C begins
its first NCAA-governed seaso'!
in March.
Vicki
Stafito,
who is
rebounding from a basketball
injury that has kept her
sidelined for two years, will
start off at first base this
weekend. Sue Wagoner will h,
starting at second. with Ton;'a
Lindsey slated to cover the gap
at shortstop, while All-State
sophomore Diane Broe will be
at third. Ginger Henley and Val

Upchurch will share the chores
be hi n d t h t' plate.
.
Brechtelsbauer'!'J outfield nas
been w~ down to several
key players. Kelly Nelis, seems
to have knotted a p<,sition In
left. Susan Jones, the only
freshman starter, will cOlltinue
in center field, Right field appears to be the only ullclaimed
position.
"Believe it or not. I'm not as
settled on a lineup as I was
before our last game," said
Brechtelsbauer. "( want to get
people I haven't used much yet
into the games,"
The Salukis begin play at 11
a.m. on Saturday against
Saginaw Valley. At 1 p.m. they
wiU face Sl. Francis, and will
wir.d up the action Saturday
against SI. Xavier. THe Sunday
schedule pits the Salukis
against Saginaw Valley and
St.F'rancis.

IKE Has Hondas
and they must go

/~,,~_

~

©AHM

Hunda Prelude Sport ('oupe

in stock-the last of
is body style ...

Men golfers travel to 2 x 4

wants your business and th~se cars must
_ free AM/FM stereo with purchase of

6.!'~O

By Dean Kirk
Staff Writer
The Illinois Central 2 x 4
tournament mav sound more
like an event for lumber
salesmen than a golf tournament, but the SIV-C men's
golf team packed up its woods
and irons nonetheless. and
headed to Pckm for the two·
round !(,urnamenl at the Lick
("reek Golf Course.
The r.ame is indicative of the
type 01 field the SahJkis wiil fac.:
-- two-year .lnd lour·yedr
collpgcs
,.~:!i
L:.:rry
Moreland, assist'lnt to illinois
Central Coach Jim Finch.
Besides IIlinl)is Central.
College of DuPage. John A.
Logan. Spoon River and Danville make up the two-year
college participants. while the
four-year institutions will be
Bradley. Western Illinois.
Illinois State and SIU-C.
The entire SIl'-C squad has
gone to Pekin. but Jan Jansco.
Rob Hammond. Scott Briggs.
Mike Steh and Tom Jones figure
to be the competing five on the

Notlvlll

yard, par 7'l course.
Moreland said Lick Creek has a
few hili'>, is tree-lined and has
quite a few water hazards and
sand traps.
Mr.reland said that therp
o:ou!d be a four-way fight for
·;rst between Illinois Central.
Danville. Illinois State and
Bradley.
Illinois Central
finished second last year behind
Lake Counh. which is not
competing this year Ix>cause it
lost its entire squad to
graduation. The Salukis did not
play at last year's tournament.
Illinois State's Scott Stillwell.
Illinois Central's Greg Stalter
and Tom Kearfoot are th(' •
favorites to capture individual
honors.
Dfospite the different colleges.
scoring will be done by taking
the top four individual scores of
each team. Moreland said the
tournament gives the coaches
at the four-year schools a
chance to look at prrupective
players from the junior
colleges.
Tee off is at 9 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday.

Buick-Honda-AMC-Jeep
Renault-DeLorean
Hwy 13 at Reed Station Rd.
Cerbondal•• Illinois

I2I-37UO or 117-1.'0

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI

Soccer teams reach finals
International Soccer Tournament Finals will be Sunday
afternoon
at
McAndrew
Stadium. The battle for third,
between the African team and
Malaysian B team, will be at 2
p.m. and the battle for first.
between the Hellenic A and
Malaysian B teams. will be at 3
p.m.
The tournament began three

weeks ago with eight teams
composed of international
students at SIU-C, It is sponsored by the International
Student Council and Student
Health Program, who are
seeking to improve relations
between the University and
international students, according to Council member Aris
Kotsioris.

OPEN HOUSE
Woodard Chiropractic Center
Dr. Brian E. Woodard, D.C.

Sunday October 11th
2-4 pm

104 Eastgate Dr.
Carbondale. IL

529-4545

Final Deyl

n .... 9:30-4

WIth :he price of fine teWelry
today, It'S good to know that a jeWelry-quality Sltad!Um rrng .s now
more alfordable than ever. Save-and choose trom a variety of
beautiful styles. Then personalize
your ring with CUSlom optoons fhat
express your lasles. your Inler·
esIS, your achievements.

Every fone S,ladlum flng IS
Wllh careful attenllon 10
delall. and backed by the
ArtCarved Full IJfetJme Warran/y
Now, at these speci81 savmgs. the
vatue IS exceptoonaJ' Don·t miss
!his opportu."lIty to gel a tleaoIlful
buy on a fine StIadoum nng VISIt
the ArtCaNed Ring Table soon

crafted

Place: Unl. .ralty aoobtor.
Supply Count...

IIRTQJIMQ·
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STUDENT CENTER

!uarriers to face tough state foes
I

v Dean ~ark

'iaff l\riter

When the SIU-C men's cross
ountry team travels to Eastern
Illinois this weekend to compete
in the Illinois Intercollegiate
Championships, it will have a
lot more on the line beSIdes its
runners.
For one thing, the Salukis will
trY to capture their tturd consecutive win. For another,
Saluki Mike Keane w'lI try to
repeat his win of last year
Last year. Keane's winning
time was 23:44,8 while the
Salukis' score of 38 was enough
10 edge out second place Illinois
\}v. two points. Illinois State
f'nlshed third.
Fifteen teams will be running
on the 10.000 meter, relatively
nat. fast course al 10 a.m.
Salurday 13ut the only ones

Salu."::' Coach Bill Cornell is
worried .. bout are Illinois and
Illinois Statt' in spitE- of the fact
that theSalukis defeated both of
them th'J season
"We're not going to take them
lig"lly," Cornell said "They
kno.... what we're made of."
Illinois Coach Gary WIenekE'
saId his team ha improvE'd
since the dOl.!nle dual mE'el
where the Fighting IIlini was
"humbled on the hills" at
Midlands. Such improvement IS
normal
as
thE'
season
progresses, he said The lIIini's,
top rive runners are !\likE'
Patton, Jeff Jacobs. Tom
Stevens, Greg Domanty and
Scott Frazier.
Illinois State's Coach John
Coughlan said thaI the Redbirds
should compete better against
SIU-C than the first timE' wht'n
the two teams met. when SIl'-C

DANCING FALL
FASHION SHOW

handed the Redbirds a 20-35
defeat. When comparing his
team against the Salukis and
the Fighting IlIini. Coughlal:
said the Redbirds "might have
improved the IT'ost'' He also
said, however. that the im
provement still doesn't mean
Illinois State will defeat SIli-C
"Southern is definItely the pl;:meet favorite," he said
Coughlan also saId the Illinois
IntercollegiatE' Meet is not a
very competitive one, noting
that Illinois, ISli and SIU-C are
the only teams with any deplh

Tonight and Saturday Night after 9pm
at
Ramda Inn
Oasis Dine
(}nd Dance Lounge

The Saluki lineup will remaio
unchanged. Cornell saId the
squad is tired after running 1.2
mIles more than It is ae·
custompd
in a driving
rainstorm no less
at last
weekend's 10.000 meter dual
meet wl'h Kansas
Pr,nCIPIa, Augustana.
Dt'Paul, LO\'ola, Western
Illinois. 11110015 Benedictlnf>.
SIl' -F:. Illinois-Chicago. :-'orth
Central College, Lt'wis, :'IOorth
Park round out the field

TONIGHT
;)fi' n·'~
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Toke Your Sweetie

Roses
$10.00 for 1 doze
Thur.. Sat cash & carry
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§.~!uki ~!!:~!.t.!~onck faces !Y~!~'~Nc!A~!~~!~I

Staff Wriler

If you put together the Tulsa

ground game and tho! SIU-C
passing attack, you'~ have an
offense that couldn't be ..topped.
If you assembled a team with
the Tulsa passing game and the
SIU-C rushing attack, you'd
have a team that might not
move the ball on a high school
team.
SIU-C has made fitful at-

yards and an 8.0 yards per
carry average. Ken Lacewell
has added 425 yards.
SIU-C will travel to Tulsa
Saturday night in a game that
could well determin(' thf' future
course of the cunference race.
Kick-off is at 7:30 p.m.
"They're in the driver's seat
if they win," said John Cooper.
The Salukis are 2-0, tied for
the Valley lead with Wichita
State and IndiafUI State, and

[Cit~~~ ~::E~~qks

fEllSive hopes on the ·right arm
of Rick Johnson,
Tulsa hasn't even bothered to
give its passing game an extensive test. Skip Ast has
thrown only 51 times in five
games, and his season total of
229 yards would be just another
afternoon for Johnson.
"We can't throw the football," said Tulsa Coach John
Cooper.
The Golden Hurricane have
survived without the pass,
however, rolling up 2fiO yard per
game, and a jumping out to a 4-1
record against sometimes
brutal opposition. They remain
the favorite in the Missouri
Valley Conference race.
The Tulsa grOlmd game is led

will spend the next five weeks
playing conference games,
For the Hurricane, that could
be a breeze compared to the
obstacles they've overcome in
the first part of the year. Tulsa
began the year with a 35-17 win
over Air Force, and then lost to
Arkansas 3IHI before starting a
three-game winning streak. In
the last month Tulsa beat
Oklahoma Slate 25-15, Kansas
20-15, and Nl"A Mexico State 3114.

SIU-C has done appreciably
worse in their struggles with
Division I-A opposition, and
have lost three ~ames in a row.
But Cooper doesn't think that
he I!:'am can now cruise un-

Division I-AA playoffs.
After a 3-0 start that raised
hopes sky high, the recent skid
has convinced a lot of people to
jump off the Saluki bandwagon.

.

. , If;

fjj

·:;..:i~.·-?i.:~.i
,,~~

J ..fr Ware
molested to another conference
title.
"Everybody that we play
from here on out will be laying
for
the
Tulsa
Golden
Hurricane," he said. "We're
expecting the toughest game of
the year against Southern."
Saluki coach Dempsey knows
that this game could make or
break the Saluki season. A loss
would probably end their
conference title hopes, since
they only play five conference
games and it would definitely
end the dream, still alive, of

"The reason we're
disappointed is that with
games left, you can still
this into a great year,"
Dempsey _

nGI
five
tUITI
Slid

A loss Saturday might turn it
into a shambling retreat. but
Dempsey thinks his team has
regrouped from a 59-8 loss to
Florida State last week.
"There's no pressure on us,"
he said. "We've got our kids
motivated so they don't quit."
More importantly, Dempsey
has a healthy Rick Johnson.
Johnson "uffered a bruised
thigh last Saturday, but
practiced at fuJI speed Tuesday,
and was walking without a limp
Wednesday.
Johnson will have a new body
in his offensive backfield this
week. Jeff Ware has replaced
::e':fI~~~~ Derrick Taylor
Dempsey isn't happy with
Taylor's rate of production (208

doesn t want to risk plaYIJlg
second string back Tony An·
de~son. Anderson fumbl!'d
tWice last week.
"We feel that Jeff Ware h;,s
been more steadY." sa,d
Dempsey. "He's more Con
sistent than anybody else."

The Salukis need a mort'
consistent effort from Johnson
who has slumped laleil.
throwing six interceptions in tlip
past two games, and lOSing
some key fumbles agaiD'ot
Southwest Louisiana.
"They're <Tulsa I bE'tlE'r
against the rurl than thf' pass .
said Dempsey. "You have to
work for it, though. Irs not 0Pf'~
but you can jl<et it."
"The game will boil down !o
two things," said Coop!'r
"Number one, can we ru:l nn
them, and two, can we stop Sll'
from throwing tne ball Bolh
teams are going to try and forct'
the other team to do something
they haven't done."
For Tulsa that m!'ans
throwing the footbalL For SIr-f'
it means establishing a ground
game to t~ke the pressure off
Johnson.

Lady netters to host
fall season finale
8y Brian Higgins
Starr Writer
Although Coach Judy Auld's
tennis squad will be facing some
of its stiffest competition of the
season at home this weekend,
the netters have a chance to
emerge from the quadrangular
tournament with their best-ever'
fall mark.
This year's 10-2 team will be
shooting for last year's netters
11-3 record when the Salukis
host Murray State, Western and
Bradley. The going won't be
easy, however, and a tough
Murray State squad will be the
main reason.
The Racers have been less
than kind to SIU-C in recent
years, claiming the last three
matches against the Salukis and
posting a 9-2 series advantage
over the Salukis since Auld has
been at the helm.
"They're definitely the
stronger
of the three teams,"
S&aff P ..... 'Y Gft' DnzdZOll
Auld said. "They're coming in
Alessandra Mollaari will be displayiD, ber fwella_ m smgls aad _bls lI..s weeHIuL
with a good team, We'll have to

CHmltHOUSE
701 8 S. Illinois Avenue

Carbondale. Illinois
TEL 618/549·5032

-More_t.

- N.w Location
_ Much . .tt.r .tmosph.r.
- a-tst Food In C·... I•• t
. . .son.ltl. Prlc••
• Food especl.lly pr.pared
for MaI.y.l.n & Mu.llm .tu".nt.
MON THRU THURS

n -10

FRIDAY 11-11

.........

play well to beat them."
Playing well is something the
Salukis have not been doing as
of late, dropping a 9-0 decision
to nationally-ranked Northwestern two weeks ago and
finishing in a tie for fifth in the
eight-team SIU·E VITA field a
week ago.
Auld will be sendill8 her best
onto the courts hoping to come
up with the ~econd homE'
tourrey title of the season.
Lisa Warrem, Alessandra
Molin"ri and Mary Pat Kramt'r'
will be SIU-C's top guns oncf'
again. Heidi Eastman, MaurE'..n
Harnev and S.acev Sherman
will roUnd out the Singles roster
The Salukis final matches of
the season will begin Friday a t1
p.m. Play will resume Sunday
at 9 a_m" with the final round
slated for Sunday at 2 p.m.
"Everyone likes to finish up
well," said Auld, "If we could
finish up the season lIIith threE'
wins, it would feel great
It would also go down in the
record books,

..------~--------------~------------.
CHAMPIONSHIP
POOL .
_",.......
SHOOTOUT

h.t place - $50.00 University acX,kstore Gift Certificate
2nd place - 525.00 University Bookstore Gift Certi ficate
$10,00 UniverSIty Bookstore Gift Certificate

Saturday 4-11 pm

4-10
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WEEKLY SPECIAL
PEA POD W/CHICKEN
.....a.7S Specl.l.a.IS
Offw I.p..... Oct. II. Ita
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Participants will Compete for pOints in 8-ball, 9-balJ,
and straight pool.
"

In

8-ball and 9-ball the .... tch winner

win 2 out o~ 3 games, In straighlpOOl the winner of

the match wi i

I

be the f j rs't player to P«K~ .. t ~[) ba II,.

